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Holland
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Holland Since ’172
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4

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY

PRICE TEN CENTS

26, 1967

Fluoride

76 Program

Program Set

Subject for

For

Summer

Material* have been distribut-

Glenn Velker, administrative Winter returned to Holland to- The new snowstorm produced
R. Sligh day with a vengeance after a up to eight inches of snow it
Jr., executive vice president of June-in-Januaryinterlude earli- Kirkivllle,Mo., six at Kansas
the 1976 Committee, will speak er this week in which the mer- 1 City and St. Joseph and caused
at the February Early Bird cury climbed to
the closing of schools in
Breakfast of the Holland Cham- 1 It was a nasty day in which southeast Iowa,
ber of Commerce Tuesday, Feb. j three inches of new snow fell, Schools also were closed in
7, at 7:30 a.m. in Hotel Warm swirled by brisk winds which many parts of Kansas and
| put visibility near zero. Driving Missouri as winds clocked at 35
He will explain the aims of 0,1 snow-coveredroads was haz- mj|e>s
drifted roads
the 1976 Committee which is de- i ar^oua an(^ [iearly motoristsclosed, knocked out power lines
signed to guide politicalaction ^rove W1,h liKhts
an(j virtually paralyzedColumto strengthen the American Re- , But Holland was still better bia, Mo., with foot-deep snow,
public within the coming de- off than many places in the Al Kirksville,hospitals called
cade, mainly through Conserva- midwest which was visited first in for emergency duty personnel
live teader-s.
by frenin* rama and pea aoup who ,ived wi,hin'’ %,lkin!
Velker, a native of Ann Arbor fo#-s Mo™ being hit by snow. distance The Kansas City
and a 1961 graduateof the Uni- The temperature fell during Power and Light Co., said its
versity of Michigan with a bac- the day here. It was 26 at 6 a m.
th worst storm in the are in
helor of economics degree, has today and 23 at 11 a m. Up to 'nearly 20 years,
a notable background political-four inches of snow was predict- UoBttu
ly. He had change of the Gold- ed by Friday morning. East and
water campaign in 1964 for northeast winds will continue to. P s ^
Genesee and Lapeer counties night at, 15 to 20 mile* an hour. m09t 0 lhe M'd"est 91 ,h^
are seen enjoying the event* in easel painting,finger painting and represented the Republican Snow is expectedto diminish to
party executive committeein flurries
and sleet fell mterm.ttently with
and clay molding. Mrs. William Buis was Junior league chairman for the event. A similar Carnival will be staged next week
1963-55 on the county level.
E,8ht inches of snow fell in
«,aP*
for Zeeland students.
also served as chairman of four hours thi* morning in Paw , *
(Sentinelphoto)
Young Republican*for
forcing schools to close.
lhp U ^
county in
School* were also closed in Do- J:.6,9,her Bu,reau for parts of
Velker spent three years as wa8iac. Marcellus, Eau Claire, ?kla.h°ma’ Texas and Arkw,M
assistant to Charles

61.

sists of oral treatment* to reduce decay in children’s teeth.

Even though fluoridehas been
added to the Holland water supply, dentists are strongly ad vis-

i

Friend.

,

ing every parent to take advantage of this service.

County Health Department, this
program has been in operation
in the county for 15 years. The

•

program is

for children in the
second, fifth and eighth grades.
Four and five year old pre-

;

schoolers are eligible.Special
cases referred by the family
dentists also will be accepted.

,

In Holland, clinicswill be located in Washington,Maplewood
and MontelloPark Schools. In

provided in West Ottawa

He

dents from Holland and West Ottawa districts heartilyenjoyed
the Winter Art Carnival activities sponsored by Junior Welfare
League. Here some of the students from five participating
schools

School.
4,000

children were treated in Ottawa county. The entire procedure
consnists of four visit* to the

Many Delight

Genesee
1963-65

Motorist Charged

New Telephone

Bolton Rites

f

^
^

Friday.

WINTER ART CARNIVAL— Excitement and creativitypervaded
Thomas Jefferson School Tuesday as 110 special education stu-

the suburban area services will

more than

an

on.

According to Dr. Ralph Ten

Have, director of the Ottawa

Last year

With Vengeance

Earlybirds

ed among school* in Ottawa
County for the summer sodium
fluoride program, which con-

be

Winter Returns

^

^

.

Michi-

stockbrokerfor First of
Haven and Nilea- Western ,orT.loday,
gan Corporationin Ann Arbor Michi8an University cancelled The center of the storm
He is 28P years old and he and night extension classes in Cass, moved across the central and
Following
Slated
In
Van Buren and Berrien coun- southern Rockies Wednesday
his family live in Holland.
night, dropping up to four feet
By
Police
For
1,950
The Chamber committee
Funeral services will be held
fourth appointments the apHeavy snow was reportedin of new snow and triggering
which arranges all Early Bird ,. ne“VJ'
.“"u
*™ . lr'M'r‘n*
- u T1 Waf re|)0rlea
‘
plication is repeated.
Approximately 1,950 custom- breakfastsconsists of Donald Grand Rap,ds' Lans,nB and avalanches; One of the heaviest
Application cards properly
ers in Holland whose phone Rector, chairman, La ^aj^ Flint. The weather bureau snowfalls in recent years was
dimp“i
;:7d7;
filled out and the $3 fee in each
numbers begin with the prefix Fineout Russell Gilbert Jerrv warned Detroit wou,d g€t four reported in Ulah where A,ta *ki
case must be returned to the
“394” will receive new numbers Horne Warren Willard William incbes of snow loday and
resort measured 55 inches on
bt
various schools by Feb. 3, in
starting with “392” on May 12, i Murdoch and Clavton Ter Haar night- Heavy snow warnin8-s lhe ground. Up to two feet of
order to set up organization prothe Michigan Bell Telephone cuph l^wrv Fumit.iPArrt' 1 were P08^ for the state's snow was reported in Colorado’s
Stuff
Co. announced
i wi„
‘ sponsor the February meet. --sout^ern and ewt central por- mountains.
cedures. Persons who did not
The enthusiasmof the 110 par- , ivginBP d
y °
Dr. Warren Westrate served as
A tornado spawned by cold
receive the forms may obtain
Carl
J.
Marcus,
manager
for
ticipating students
medical examiner.
air moving across the southwest
them by calling the Ottawa
Michigan Bell, said the changes
ripped through the Owasso,
County Health Departmentin Carnivd
I are necessaryso that the com- D •
Pt t
O.
Holland or Grand Haven or
Okla., area Wednesday night,
event «e«nite
a funive;sal
from area chairman.
tearing down power lines and
Under the chairmanshipof He was arrested by Holland
in
number (411) for information —
at
63
injuring a family of four. A
Area chairman are Mrs. Ar- League member Mrs. William police early this morning after! He wa,s ^0'!n. ln Taze.we11! next yeartwister also damaged several
thur Hoedema, Holland and Buis, students from five schools a high-speed chase. The
and 5,ad been employed Marcus sdid the new phone I
SPRING LAKE-Orie Wagen- buildingsin Sequoyah and Foyil,
Maplewood; Mrs. Leroy Essen shared in the events staged in started when a patrolman
o an d Dle Cast,n8 Co- m numbers will be included in the 'J' llUn /VtcciS
. ,
maker, 63, of 17.1.18 Valley City Okla., and caused a power
burgh, Montello Park; Mrs. Thomas Jefferson School from ticed Lappinga headed west on "olla!Jd and CramPton and Bri11 1967 directory that will be delivGeorge Botsis. West Ottawa; ers a.m. until 2 p.m. Groups South Shore Dr. at an excessive Die Casling Co. in Wyoming, ered at the time of the change, ml^L
^Ve’. Spring Lake’ was ltricken lailure at Claremore.High
Mrs. Maurice Boon, Grand Ha- arrived with their teachers at rate of speed. The chase, at Surviving are the wife, Irene; He said customers whose num^ B!g !n his home about 9:30 p m- winds believed to have been a
ven; Mrs. Michael Palkowski,
appointedtimes from Washing- speeds up to 110 miles an hour, two sons, Henry W. Lockard bers are being changed will re- 1 held Saturday evening in West JLd on arrival in GrPand HaS^ L t
hL »Ch L ’ °k ’
Spring Lake; Mrs. William Enton, Jefferson,Woodside, Beech- proceeded over several miles, j and Jerry Lockard of Monroe; lam the same last four digits of Ottawa HigliSchool with close Municioal
3nd TU 88 WaS hlt by he8Vy ra,n
gel and Mrs. Howard Kalmink,
and hail.
Lappinga finallyleft his car in three daughters, Mrs. Shirl Mc-|tbeir present phone number, to 250 persons attending f
wood and Glerum schools.
Zeeland; Miss Fanny De Kleine,
a
yard
in
Graafschap
and
left
Hone
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Rice
of
The Carnival activities for
He said callers placing calls i The Big Dutch Fleet’ Credit I “e
Muakf«“" „A Branif[ 707
»>«
Jamestown;Mrs. Gilbert Hall,
| Monroe and Mrs. James Claw- to the old numbers after May Union is comprised of Holland
the children included easel the scene on
, m^ned
. thf™ormfr A!lce 0(f
lcy ru"»ay W*^n€'^a/
Hudsonville; Mrs. Emerson Van
they night at the Kansas City MidPolice took the car’s registra- son of Holland; 15 grandchil- 12 will be informed of the. Motor Express employes and Weslerhou;*
painting, finger painting and
Aelst, Coopersville; Mrs. Morclay molding. Each student was tion and picked him up at his dren; his mother, Mrs. Bella changes and asked to dial the their families from five states mov€d R> Grand Haven. He was Continent International Airport,
ris Richards, Allendale;Mrs.
Bolton of Monroe; a sister, Mrs. new numbers found in the 1967 including Michigan, Indiana a meml)er U* Second Chris- but no injuries were reported.
given time to participatein each home about 4
Forest Johnson, Conklin; Mrs.
Illinois, Ohio and Kentucky ’ tian ^formed Church in Grand Because of icy roads, hazarcategory.
During the chase Lappinga re- Edward Duncan of Tazewell, directory.
John Bosch, Borculo; and Mrs.
Gordon Zylman gave the in- Haven- He belonged to the dous driving warnings were
portedly
ran
a
police
road
block
Tenn.;
four
brothers,
George
of
It was reported by League
Albert Vander Werf, Jenison.
vocation
and entertainmetwaslspr'n8^ake Bow^8 League posted in parts of Arizona, New
members that because the chil- and four stop signs.
Maybee, Mich., John Tazewell, I Pnpf ry rjlQrfiVPrv
Mexico, Wyoming, Colorado,
and Robert and Everett of Mon- r wcl 1 / 5/I3V.UYCI y
providedby Ken Thomasma of and was * former city
dren had attended the Shrine
Nebraska,
Kansas, Iowa, MisGrand
Rapids
who
showed
the
^ase^ad
player,
Circus the day before, many
Students
roe. A son, Lewis, died in 1965. KAprifc n Cntfinfr
Mrs. G.
traveloguecolor film, “Rocky | Besides the wife he is sur- souri, Illinois, Indiana, WisconServices are scheduled at 3| ’»CIII5 U VJruill
created circus animals of clay
Mountain Vacation,”which wa*|vived by three daughters, Mrs. sin and Ohio.
and painted pictures of clowns
Safe
at
More than four inches of anow
Lee-Langeland
chaoe^wUh^the
mD1iscovery
some
very
earty
1
complete with stereo sound. Marvin Swartz of Rehoboth,N.
and circus scenes.
were
expected to fall from
Rev.
David
Krist
officiating
officiatine
XT
has
won
or
Dr;
s7
Shermon,
sermon,
president,
presioent,
conconM.,
who
with
her
husband
were
GRAND HAVEN-A total of Assisting Junior League mem- Mrs. Gerrit (Rose) Zuidema,
.
the
first parents in charge of Kansas to lower Michigan with
bers
in
the
project
were
Donald
76 students at Borculo and
83, formerly of 1055 Lincoln Buria^ ."[A*
in
the Ottawa county youth home, some parts of Illinois getting as
i
i
Robinson schools are taking a Rohlck, Holland art consultant;
Mrs. Neal Ralya of Grand much as eight inches.
course in pleasure boat in- Mrs. Richard Matchinsky,West
Haven and Ruth Ann. at home;
The snow fell heavily in
struction conducted by Ottawa Ottawa art consultant, and Carone son. Clarence, of Grand Chicago, snarling commuter
County sheriff’smarine officer roll Norlin.
re-electedboard member; Har- Haven; two sisters, Mrs. Lewis traffic while cutting visibility
Edgar Hall.
Among League members as- Mrs. William (Reka) Vander chapel tonight from 7 to 9 p.m.
the British Museum in London old Wheaton of Grand Rapids, Meyer, of Ferrysburg and Mrs. near the downtown area to less
sisting
Mrs.
Buis
were
the
MesThe material for the course
Heide of Albuquerque, N.M.,
and at Cambridge University, new credit committee member, John Klemo of Muskegon; four than a city block. Officials at
has been developed primarily dames Roger Doolittle, Larry Mrs. Richard (Jane) Hoekstra PQgJ-y Rjfgs
Included in the critical edi- and Kenneth Laarman of Hoi- brothers, Maurice and Adrian, O’Hare InternationalAirport
to familiarizestudents with Den Uyl, Robert King, George of Chicago, Mrs. Harold (Jestion Dr. Huttar is compiling are land, new supervisorycom- both of Muskegon; Gerrit of reported that although snowfall
Becker,
John
Jones,
Art
Klamt,
safe boating practices and
sie) Bonzelaar, Mrs. John C/afr Fri/lnw
some early 16th century poems mittee
Detroit and Corneal of Spring was heavy and visibility severeMichigan watercraftlaws. The Thomas Williams, • Paul Dyke- (Grace) Bronkema, Miss
rilUUy
by
the
Earl
of
Surrey,
which
Outgoing
members
are
George
Lake;
three half - sisters, Mrs. ly limited, trafficwas normal.
course is divided into five les- ma, Robert Bernecker,Delwyn Zuidema, all of Holland, Mrs.
Boengter,
board
of
direc- Henrietta Hoffman of Fremont,
GRAND
HAVEN
Funeral
DrHuttar
discovered
in
a
book
A fog that covered parts of
Komejan,
Allen
Butler,
Donald
sons covering sections on numclinic.At the first visit teeth
are cleaned and the first application of sodium fluoride is given. On the second, third and
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o[ Grand Rapids; thrM
publisheda year Brand, outgoing supervisory
committee member.
half - brothers, Gerrit and John
The board of directorsmet Swiftney, both of Spring Lake
following the annual banquet and Harold Swiftney of Muskeand reelected all officers ingon; seven grandchildren.
cluding Sy Sherman, president;
Funeral services will be held daylight today.
John Russell, vice president;
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the
Following on the beds of the
Mrs. Madalene E. Zych, tr?i
Church at Grand Haven, 2021 Midwest snowstorm is a cold
S^O"
with the Rev! John air mass which plummeted
"h,icl1 waa ou"ded
Benjamin FYanklin, valtemperatures to 24 below zero
^ t7e b^rd of dir«: P°‘‘ 0»'dalil!g Bu"al
in Spring Lake cemetery.
at Thief River Falls and 21

four sons, Jacob, Edward, Cor- i Rosty’ 61- of 616^ Lake Ave *
completionof the scheduling a similar event next nelius, all of Holland and’ Bar- Grand Haven' who died Wednes- a8p id Ro,1[le in thl£^al ^8;
Rrinted al)0ut
course an examination will be week for the Zeeland students ney of Overisel* 29 grandchil- day in the University of Michiunable
to attend Tues- d e7;
-L- were
- ------------------g St^grandohnta' 1
H«»piUl in Ann
the Bn ish Museum eop^
given and boating safety certif- who
three great-great-graSdehlld™
! I Services will be held at 1:30 fr°m wh>^
icates will be awarded to those day’s affair.
is the
studentswith a passing score
first aid.

Upon

^

«

--

of 70 or more.
Mrs. van der
Sixth grade students at Robinson School and seventh and
eighth grade students at Bor- Dies in California
culo are currentlytaking the
course. A pleasure boating LAGUNA BEACH, Calif.
class for adults is being Mrs. J. A. van der Veen, 92,
a former resident of Holland
planned later.
who has made her home in
Evanston, 111., since 1943, died

Veen

J,sh

Arbor.

“

NcSands

Smeeuge of Spring Lake WesleFuneral services will be held yan Methodist Church official- 743

-

New York, Connecticut,New
Jersey and PennsylvaniaWednesday caused the dosing of
three major airports, deluding
Kennedy International,LaGuardia and Newark, but all three
resumed normal operationsat

memorial

^

tors

n^

_

M

!

, .. Tll/.
Notier - Ver Lee - Langeland est cemetery.An OES
Members of the credit com- vTl,e tami‘y "“1 j*u at tlw below at Bemidji, both hi
mittee are Jowan Slagh, chair- Kammeraad Funeral Home in Minnesota
Funeral Home with Dr. Dick
In direct contrast mild
Van Halsema officiating. Burial sarv7icpe:uti„ihghtdinthechapel
man; Wheaton, and Henry Van
^ke, tonl*h fr“m 7 0 9
The Postys came here three
will be in Pilgrim Home cemeDen Bosch. Serving on the sup- ant* Frl(*>y Horn 2 to 4 and 7 to weather was reported over the
tery.
Gulf and Atlantic coast with
years ago from St. Ignace. Mr. c.,
.
Grand Haven
ervisory committee are Zylman, 9 p mi
Tuesday evening at Laguna
petitions
Miami Beach recording 73
The body is at the funeral Posty is the pilot aboard
chairman;
John
Slagter
?
7“
Dies in Ann Arbor
Beach, Calif. She was stricken
degrees.
home where relatives and “Inland Seas,” a University of Robert J. Dykstra, of IMO
while on vacation there.
friends may call tonight and Michigan Great Lakes research Janice St., has filed petitionsfas Guests at the banquet session
Pacific Coast weather eased
lx* ,V,UI
ANN ARBOR - Mrs. Michael
Mrs. van der Veen was born Friday from 7 to 9 p.m
vessel
berthed
in
Grand
Haven,
a
candidate
for
fourth
v*fard
back
to normal following floods
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Per7^
(Helen) Kosty, 61, of 616ty Lake
in Grand Rapids, and became
Ul 7 J
and mud slides caused by
Surviving are the husband; a councilman in the Feb. 20 pri- ham. Mr. Perham, Michigan ;
Ave., Grand Haven, died early
a Holland resident at the time
son, Michael Peter of Thousand maries. City Clerk D. W. Schip- Credit Union League represen- GRAND HAVEN _
R
unusual rains.
Wednesday in UniversityHosof her marriage to Mr. van der GooPersv,lle
Oaks, Calif., and three grand- per said so far all announced tative. answered questions
pital. Ann Arbor, where she had
*1
Veen, who was owner and ope- damaged by Fire
'candidates have filed petitions. garding the credit union.
been a patient for the past 18
South Fifth St., Grand Haven,
rator of the Holland Furniture
days.
COOPERSVILLE
Damage,
died thi* morning in Grand HaCompany
at the time of his
Mrs. Kosty, at the time of her
estimated at $1,500 resulted from
ven Municipal Hospital where
death in 1937.
death, was conductressof the
a fire at 3 p.m. Wednesday at
she had been a patient for two
Grand Haven Order of Eastern Mrs. van der Veen is survived the two-story farm house of Leo
days. She suffered a heart at
by one daughter, Mrs. Kathryn
Star.
Larkin at 5995 Leonard Rd.
Yntema
of
Winnetka,
111.; two
• Surviving are the husband who
wLkJieSda>' a"d ’ Str°k'
ALLEGAN - Three of AlleA motorist, Rex Demorest of.
gan’s five city councilmen will
grandchildren, John A. Yntema
is employed by the University of
Grand Rapids, who noted the
Born in Montague, she had en(j their 4-year terms in April
Michigan, working out of Grand of the Virgin Islands and Mrs.
fire in passing attracted atten-i
been a resident in Grand Ha- unless they choose seek re-elecDonald
W.
Alfvin
of
Glenview,
Haven on the Inland Seas,
tion by blowing his horn. A!
ven since 1918 moving from tion.
and one son, Michael T., of Cal- 111.; seven great - grandchildren.
neighbor, Mrs. Peter Kooy, cal, Winter returned to the Hoi- and a trace of rain about 10' the Holland-Zeelandarea. Most Whitehall. She worked ih the slated to retire are Mayor C.
Mrs. van der Veen’s body will .
«
area Wednesday after a
damage occurred near Ravenna maintenance department of the j. Smith, Leo W. Hoffman and
arrive at the Notier - Ver Lee - led he CoopersviRefire tiepBrt-;
lhe Larkin family
0f mjxed-up meteorology The 62-degree temperature at when a power line through a Grand Haven Post Office from former Mayor T. E. Malila. A
Langeland
Chapel
on
Friday.
P. H. Vanderlinde, 61,
Friends may meet the family not .at home. -Sheriff'sofficers that brought June in January 10 p.m. in Grand Rapids eclipsed swamp was blown down, of- 1945 until her retirement in 1961. fourth councilman must be elecSuccumbs in Hospital
Tuesday
the previousrecord high of 60 ficials said. Ravenna School
She was a member of First ted to fill the vacancy left by
there on Friday evening from also
.........
Larkin arrived home shortly , Temperatures Wednesday degrees set in 1950. Lansing re- near Conklin was closed Wed- Reformed Church, the Ladies the resignation of Robert Berg7:30
until ....
8:30 p.m.
GRAND HAVEN - Peter H. Private funeral services will a ,ej j Bre <foPaNment ar- , pjunge(j(0 near.freezjng at mi(j. corded a high of 66 degrees nesday because of the power Aid, the Guild for Christian Ser- strom, whose term would have
Vanderlinde. 61, of 14990 177th
vice, vShe was a former member expired in April; 1969.
take place at 11 a.m. Saturday
. burned his left hand morning from an officialhigh and Muskegon 59, Weather Bu- outage,
Ave., died Wednesday in MerCity Manager Kenneth Bolwith the Rev. Glen Peterman aUemPt,n8 lo enter the house ()f 60 degrees about 10 p.m. ; reau officials
Consumers officials said a of the Esther
cy Hospital, Muskegon. He was
officiating. Burial will be in Pil- om *he rear He was treated
1 A 50-foottree was toppled on small line near Burnips was Her husband died in 1944. linger has official nominating
married to the former Wilimina
Surviving are three daughters, petition blanks ready to be
grim Home
^y a Coopersville physician. Ori- Holland, along with all of ex- 1 the home of Mrs. Cornelia Olin, knocked down by the storm and
Glazat and had resided in Grand
gin of the blaze was not deter- treme western Ottawa County, 20 East 19th St., at 11 p.m., several minor outages occurred Mr*. Claude Catron and Mrs. picked up at City Hall and ha*
Haven 56 years.
j wa4S under a tornado watch from causing minor damage to the in the Grand Rapids area. Elizabeth Boyink, both of Grand announced that deadline fop
He was a member of the Gift Shop Damaged
'6:30 p.m. until 11:15 p.m. Of- roof and eaves of an enclosed Officials of Bell TelephoneCo. Haven, and Mrs. Donald Soer- filing i* Saturday noon, March
Grand Haven Bowling league By Smoke in Fire
William
ficials at the United States back
said the number of trouble calls neide of Spring Lake; two sons, 11.
for 25 years.
r n amh
\
Di*« nF Ann nf
Weather Bureau in Grand Ra- Board of Public Works offi- following the storm was only Stewart of Muskegon and
According to Allegan* charBesides the wife he Is surt.KANU haven - Consider- es
or
pid* said this was the earliest cials said power to four cus- slightly higher than normal, gla* of Grand Haven; one sis- ter, persons desiring to
vived by two brothers, Cornel- able smoke damage
.
...
i..»
-FENNVILLE — William Wil- WWdO Witch for this area in turners in the Waukazoo area Most trouble was due to tree ter, Mrs. Archie Binns of White- as candidate*lor any elective
ius, of Grand Haven and Ar- from a fire early today in the
recall although this could not was disrupted for about an hour limbs or blanches falling across hall; one brother, Albert Hassel- office should file a petitloftjwlth
thur of Ferrysburg.
Reichardt gift shop which start- ki,lson- ®2, of route 4, South
gUb8lantiated by official when a large tree fell across a Individual line* from mam ca- dahl, of Muskegon; one .step- the city clerk tiearmg signature!
ed in a faulty flueoreacent light ven, died at the Kellogg Nursing ieCords.
secondary power
bles to homes. Trouble was daughter,Miss Grace Mime of of not less than 50 nor more
Driver Slightly Injured
li an
former on the east wall. Home in Allegan Wednesday Winds of ‘40 to 4H miles per
Holland police and police re- widely scattered, officials said, Whitehall; one stepson, Robert than 75 registered elector* of
Robert L Van Huis, 16, of Mrs. Vilot Canning who reported morning after a lingering illness. hour buffeted the area, uproot- serves, manning the tornado and there was no concentration
Murie of Skokie, III ; 12 the city Signers are instructed
24 West 30th St was slightly for cleaning tasks at 2:30 a
Surviving are a sister, Miss ing trees and causing minor watch for more Uian four hours, of damage, No emergency crewa grandchildren;15 great-grand not to sign a greater number
injured in a two-ear collision smelled smoke and notified Mr. Bertha Wilkinson of Reading, scattereddamage Grand Rascattered windows were were called (Hit during the night
of petitions for any
al Michigan Ave and 32nd SI. -and Mrs. George Dunning who
pi<U Weather Bureau officialsbroken, signs blown down and Several utility [Miles were Funeral services will be held than there are tandidate* to be
at 5:06 p
Monday, His car were cleaning elsewherem the Funeral services will be held said gust* of 72 to 74 miles per limb* and Drenches were blown broken off in the Spring Lake from the Kammeraad Funeral elected to that office
and a car driven by Irma Kle
Saturdayat in a in at the Chip- hiHit were measured in Kent down in scattered areas of the area, cutting power to some 40 Chapel in Grand Haven at 3 tive ulhcc, Hie city
ini lea. 50 of Algnnae collided
The (Dunnings called city pell Funeral Home with the Rev.
city No major damage wm re customers in the area of 140th
Saturday with the fjev state* that no
Holland police cited Irma Kle police and the fir* department Henry Clay Alexander official Hie squall line that hiotighl
Ave and Boone Rd about to to Thurman Rynhrandt officiating eligiblewho m
inijes for fading lo yield the
No estimato of damage wa* mg Burial will be m Me Dowell I|m> lieakhh weathei lo the
Consumer* Power Company pm Service was to he ivatoiod Burial will b# in Igke forest city, who u not
‘ght of way,
itamt area also dropped some hail tepoHml very hill* damage in
niv elector (R
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Hope Wins Over
Aquinas, 82-68

GRAND HAVEN William Van Wyke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke
of 89 West 32nd Ave., has been
selected winner of the Gerald
F. Bolhuis YFU Exchange Stu-

Haven, died Sunday in Munici-

pal Hospital after a long illness.
in Holland and
moved with the family to Grand
dejj| Scholarship.
was selected by the judges Haven at 16 when her father befrom six finalistsrepresenting came register of deeds for OtHolland, Holland Christian and tawa county.
She was employed as a secreWest Ottawa High Schools. Bill

Dutchmen
Chalk Up
Ninth

She was born

Mchinery Co.
will visit a for many years, retiring about
foreign country for two months 10 years ago. She spent many

is a junior at Holland Christian tary at Challenge

High School and

Win

summer.
Alternate chosen

winters in Florida and was

this

Hope

College

outtuistled

team Saturday night in the CivDr. John E. Visser

ic Center to record an 82-68 vic-

—

their ninth in 13 games

j

Dr. Visser

this season.

ch^ed

After the lead

hands

Flying Dutchmen on top
29-

Kansas College

for

EMPORIA, Kansas

2£ with 3:15 left in

—

Sue

The Youth For Understanding
Teenage Program is sponsored Holland

j

straight field goals to put the

good at

Named

President of

seven times Jim Klein sank two

was

member of the

Injured

The

state board of regents has selthe first half.

Hope made

in the last four

Hit by

ected Dr. John E. Visser as
president of the Kansas State
Teachers College in Emporia,
Kansas, it was announced to-

11 straight points

minutes to lead

36-30 at intermission.

In the second half Hope did
a good job of working the ball

King

were able to open up a 21point lead near the midway!

will succeed

John

E.

The Flying Dutchmen got untracked, and outscored their
visitors16-13 in the closing six
minutes to insure the victory.

Visser joined the Hope faculty
in 1949 as assistant professor

Aquinas which hit only 30 of 87
shots for 34 per cent was never

of history.He coached the bas-

point of the second half.

The Tommies be^an to press,
with about eight minutes left In
the game, and cut the Hope lead
to 66-55 at the six-minute mark,

j

Gutierrezwas releasedfrom
Holland Hospital after treatment of multiple abrasions and
a passibleshoulder injury.

Holland police said the mishap occurred when the Gutierrez
boy ran into the path of a car
driven by Leslie I. Cornelissen,
22, of route 5, Holland.

dean of students in

and Mrs. John Wurpts

The boy

was dragged about 30

j

ketball team for five years, beginning in 1951 and was named

able to shoot apart Hope’s zone
defense. The Tommies got so
cold in their shooting that they

Auto

at 12:15 p.m. Saturdayat the intersectionof 10th St. and College
Ave,

in Kansas.

A Grand Rapids native, Visser graduated from Hope College in 1942. He recievcd his
M.A. from the State University
of Iowa in 1947 and his Ph. D
from Iowa in 1956. From 1942
to 1946 he served in the Army
as an infantry officer.

When

Gilbert Gutierrez, 13, of 245

Visser, 47, who is presently
executive assistant to Dr. John

Emens,

Youth

East Ninth St., was injured
when he was struck by a car

day.

in for close shots. They made
15 of their 18 baskets in the
period from close range, and

Presbyterian

Qnirch at Crystal River, Fla.
Mills, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
She was a member of the TriRobert Mills, 40 East 28th St.
angle Business and Professional
Sue is a junior at Holland High
Club and the Grand Haven OES.
School.
Surviving . are a brother,
The judges were Mrs. Curtis Henry of Spring Lake; an uncle,
Snow, Mrs. Henry Steffens and Gerrit Van Anrooy of Holland.
Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis.

cold-shootingAquinas basketball

tory

Miaa Cor-

Van Anrooy, 71, of 815
South DeSpelder St., Grand
nelia J.

1956.

feet by
White mums, American beathe car’s bumper, police said. uty roses and candelabra adorAccording to police, the Gu- ned the Bethel Reformed Church
tierrez youth was crossing the of Ellsworth, Minn, for the cereintersection from west to east mony uniting Miss Rosalee NyWilliam Van Wyke
and had waited for one car to hof and John Wurpts in marriby the Michigan Council of pass when he darted into the age on Dec. 30.
Churches and has an annual street and was struck by the
The bride is the daughter of
grant-in-aid from the Depart- Cornelissen auto.
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ny-

Visser was named assistant
went almost five minutes in
registrar at Western Michigan
the second half without making
Cornelissen applied his
Universityin 1957 joined the ment of State of the United
a point. It was during this perBall State faculty as assistant States for promotion and devel- brakes, police said, and skidded
iod that Hope built up its 21dean in 1958. After a year at opment. The purpose of the pro- into a parked car owned by
point margin.
Ball State he took the post of gram is to develop international Garry Vanden Berg, 59, of 32
Hope did some fine work on
VAN HUIS GOES UP — Bruce Van Huis, Holland sophomore, dean at Grand Rapids Junior understandingthrough a living West 30th St.
the backboards as they matchleaps in the air to score two points lor Hope College in its
College, a post he held until experiencein cooperationwith
ed the taller Tommies in re32-68 win over Aquinas College in a basketballgame Saturday
1962 when he returnedto Ball families,schools, churches, and
bounding. Each team had 46.
night in the Civic Center. Other Hope players are Floyd Brady
State to become assistantto Dr. other community groups. The
(32), Gary Rypma (20) and Carl Walters (30). Jim Righam is
Hope’s Floyd Brady led in reemphasis is on “learning by livEmens.
the Aquinas
'Sentinelphoto)
bounds with 13. Bruce Van Huis
ing.” The students live with fam- Injures
had 11 and Klein grabbed nine
ilies in Europe. South America
ZEELAND
Two persons
Funeral Rites Monday
for the winners.
or Japan. The students have an were injured in a car-truck acHarold V. Michael, 65,
For Mrs. Westveld, 91
Paul Jagels opened the scor- Pledge $500,000
opportunity to study the native cident at 7:40 a.m. Monday on
Dies in Grand Haven
ing with a jump shot, but Brady
language and travel with their Washington Ave. near Franklin
FENNVILLE
Mrs. Anna host families.
made three field goals and two • O
\*0II6Q6
St.
free throws in the first
I GRAND HAVEN -Harold V. Westveld, 91, of route 2, Fenn- The over-all cost to send a stu- Ruth Ann Bush, 22, of route
minutes of play to give Hope A half-milliondollar grant has Michael, 65, of 217 Clinton St., ville. died Friday morning at dent is $750. This includes air 1, Zeeland, a passenger in, the
gn 8-2
been pledged to Hope College died Sunday evening of a heart Douglas Commujiity Hospital. travel overseas, inland transpor- car driven by her husband,
Hope took a 17-12 lead at 10:42 by the Central Reformed Church attack in lhe Grand Haven Mun. Surviving are three daugh- tation, health insurance, super- John, 23, was admitted to Zeej

|

!

Car-Truck Crash

player.

Couple
—

T

three
lead.
stxsr •***"•

-

nOpC

the Aquinas bench to spark a
rally which put the Tommies

r

postor.

- - in
ahead 26-23 with 5:29 left
made four baskets in the spurt which saw
Aquinas ootscore their hosts

the half. Ryan

The

vision

^ .
^
!
.

Holds Regular Meeting

points.

!

^

RoCC

Streur.

r

presented

meeting of the Lakewood School
7-7 season’s record.
_
________ ____ Parent-Teachers
Club Thursday
Hope travelsto Wooster, Ohio.
for another non-league tilt with €v^n'n®
school

in

R.

The meeting was in charge of Oonk, 41, of 845 East Eighth St.,
night. They resume MIAA ac- the president,Jack Weatherbee. and Linda Ann Hardy, 19, of 260
James Bielby,sixth grade teach- Felch St., collided Thursday on
tion against Calvin Feb. 8.
er, opened with devotions and a Eighth St. near the US-31 byHope (82)
FG FT PF TP poem entitled My Mother’s pass, according to Ottawa County deputies. Sheriffs officers
Kronemeyer, f
6 Knee.”
0
3
Lunch was served by the Mes- said the Oonk auto was making
Brady, f ......,. 10 5 3 25
Van Huis. c ... ...
0
0 10 dames Howard Glupker, Ernest a left turn when it was struck
Walters, g .......
6 Godfrey, Norman Gibson and in the rear by the Hardy
0
2
! vehicle.
Rypma. g .......
5
0 11 Louis Beyer.

.3

0

2

4

3

14

2

0

4

Totals ...... 33 16
Aquinas (68)

14

82

.

Steiner,

f

...

...

5
1

2

4

12

0

4

2

2

2

g ..... ... 7
Topper ....... ... 0
Rvan ......... .. 11

1

2

7

1

1

15

0

1

0

1

4

23

2

0

2

1

0

5

Jagels,

Murawski .........
Patterson ..... ...

0
2

ager lor a new complete line
Penney Store which will be
opened in Altoona, Pa., in
May. He will be in charge ol
piece goods, home furnishing
and housewares.At present
he is helping prepare the new
store for its opening. While
in Holland Smeenge was department m a n a g e r of the

basement and women's department on the main floor.

—

of junior
iunior
evening was in charge of

Edward Wheaton.

regent, Mrs.

The mid

Following a regular meeting

- winter conference
Thursday,the Holland Township
will be held in Ludington Jan.
board says the original request
29 at 1 p.m. with the Holland
“still stands” for sewer ser-

Chapter conductingthe Moose-

heart

Endowment Pledge.

vices to properties abutting the
proposed sewer interceptor of

The following plan to attend:
the
Mrs. Wheaton, Mrs. Duane Em-

mons, Mrs. Bemie Emmons,
Mrs. Andrew Faber, Mrs. Princess Singleton, Mrs. Jim Porter, Mrs. Bob Cogbiil, Mrs.
Charles Hayes Jr. and Mrs.
Harold Cramer.
Prize winner for the evening
was Mrs. Bill Henderson.Lunch
was served by the Child Care
committee.

city of Holland along Eighh
St. to service Holland Heights
area.

Supervisor James Brower said
service to abutting properties is
a condition for allowing the l:|e
to be laid along Eighth St. from

Fairbanks Ave. to 120th Ave.,
also called Federal district.
Brower said the board

is con-

sidering asking for sewer serThe Academy of Friendship vice for all of Federal district.
will meet at the home of Mrs.
City Council originally refer-

Harold Cramer Wednesday

at

School.

7:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bosma.

Damages Bedroom
Of Home Near Holland -

red the request to the Board
of Public Works with instructions to negotiate with the town-

Blaze

Planning Open House
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bosma
of 15293 New Holland St. who
observed their 25th wedding
anniversary Tuesday, will celebrate the event at an open house
on Saturday.
| The open house will be held

from 7:30 to 10 p.m. for friends,
relatives and neighbors.

The Bosmas have one daughter, Barbara, at home.

The subject was again
discussed at the Jan. 18 meetship.

ing of City Council and was referred
back to the BPW.
A fire started by children playBrower
said no official reply
ing with matches damaged an
has been received from the city.
upstairs bedroom of a home ocIN VIETNAM - Pfc. Tilman
A. Goodman, son of Mr. and

ily,

Mrs. Lufher H. Goodman,

ing.

113 North Fairbanks Ave.,
was assigned to the 490th
Combat Support Company in
Vung Tau, Vietnam. Pfc.
Goodman entered the Army in
March 1966.

uwr

cupied by the Coy Mitts fam53 96th Aye., Saturday morn- Spring-LikeWeather

Follows Fog

in

Holland

There was an undetermined
amount of fire, smoke and Sunny spring weather visited
water damage to the bedroom, the local area Monday on the
Holland township firemen ex- heels of a full day of heavy fog
Sunday which slowed traffic',
tinguished the blaze.
cancelledair flights and kept
police busy with traffic acci-

I

dents.

TP

1

Saurman, c ..,
Bigham. g ........3

community. The students must tor.
be good representativesof The truck driver told police
American teenagers, and favor- he had just left the truck to
ably impress their foreign hosts place some flares on the road
about the American people. They when the Bush auto struck the
should have a knowledge of the trailer near the rear wheels.
free enterprise system and how
our democraticform of government functions.
Local committee members for
the Youth For Understanding
Program are Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gejbraad, and Mr. and Mrs. John
! Vander Broek.
Teacher representativeson the
committee are Hero Bratt, Holland Christian High School:
Miss Virginia De Witt, Holland
High School, and Mrs. Robert
Longstreet, West Ottawa High

,

FG FT
Alexander,f ...

Smcenge.employe of the Holland J.C. Penney Co. Inc. for

named as department man-

Wooster College next Saturday

2

TRANSFERRED - Jerry
the past three years, has been

Autos in Collision
Cars driven by Elaine

Original

Npwpr

.

Miss Jov Muehlenbach and Petitionshave been filed with
the floor for 42 per cent. They
Mrs.
Karen Crocall, teachers ^ cityclerk 5 0! ll!e fo'; ,Alvln
hit an even 50 per cent of their
at Lakewood School,
cotmodman-at-large,
shots (18 of 36) in the second
’
and L. W. (Bill) Lamb Jr., caninformative
talks on the new
half.
didate for 2nd ward.
The loss left Aquinas with a PTA reading program at a

0

The bodice was fashioned with
long pointed sleeves and a scalloped neckline wi(h seed pearls

and

!

33 of 78 shots from

1

of

man

with Dale Wurpts as groomsman. Gordon Nyhof, brother
of the bride, and Ross Blu were
ushers. Dennis and Paul Wurpts
were candle lighters.
A reception was held in the
church basement with Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Vander Matton serving as host and hostess.
The coupj£ took a wedding
trip to Minneapolis. The groom
is attendingWestern Theological Seminary and the bride is
finishingthe semester at Free-

Holds

~
““
Candidate

,

2

gth empire sheath gown

chiffon velvet and corded lace.

tendants.
Calvin Wurpts was best

Township Board

WJbam

0
0

Minn.
The double ring ceremony was
preformed by the bride’s father assisted by her brother, the
Rev. Harlan Nyhof of Wiilmar
Minn. Marvin Bolman provided
the organ music and Duane
Moret was the soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-len-

Collins, bridesmaid,

_____

Flying Dutchmen then
came back to take their half^orlda*
time lead as the Tommies went the residence will be built be- ^ a,» and
about four minutes without a hind Gilmore Hall. Construction
j is expected to start this spring. fsjeW
point.
Brady made 10 field goals and The grant is reported to be
. n
five free throws for a total of the largest contribution to datejn Council
25 points to lead all scorers. to the college’s10-year,$10 milKlein x:ame off the bench to lion expansiongroup.
Another candidateis running
score 14 points.Rypma had 11
Gene Campbell, chairman of for 4th ward councilman.
and Van Huis 10 for Hope.
the church'sbenevolencecomPetitionshave been taken out
Ryan topped Aquinas’ scor- mittee, was instrumental in for Robert J. Dykstra,of 1250
ers with 23 points while Jagels forming the pledge proposal.
Janice St., for the position.
had 15. The Tommies’ top scorOther candidates in the 4th
er, Dennis Alexander,had an
ward are incumbent Eugene
Lakewood School PT A
off night, and made only 12
Vande Vusse and Gordon

0

groom are Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Wurpts of Ellsworth,

^

14-8.

5
4
3
Sehout ........ .. 0
Bellman ...... ... 1
Utzinger ......... 1
Klein ......... 5
Lecnhouts ........ 1

ents of the

Mrs. Jim

were attired in identicalgowns
of cranberry velvet and peau de
soie. Each carried two longstemmed, white roses.
Miss Dawn Joosse served as
miniature bride. Her gown was
identical to the bride’s. Scott
Nyhof was ringbearer.Mrs.
Wayne Joose, sister of the
bride, designed
and made the
iign
gowns for the bride and her at-

and sequins. The detachable veladministration. The land Hospital with facial lacera- et train, edged with lace, flowlocal committee glints a schol- tions. Hospital officials said her ed from the shoulderiine. A
3ointlyannounced by Hope Pre- admitted a half hour earlier. |(Rllth) Bast and Mrs Alva
arship of $400 to the local win- condition was good. Bush was crown of seed pearls and crysidenl Calvin A- Vander Werf He had bec.i employed in the (Belle) Hoover, both of Fenn- ner. The student must pay the released after treatment of a stals held her bouffant illusion j
and Dr. Frederick H. Olert, Cen- ctory an(j Ciark piano q,. for: ville; five granddaughters; 11 remaining$350 and bear the ex- laceration of the arm.
veil. The bride carried a small | man College.
tral Reformed
about
He reUred jn great-grandchildren.
Zeeland police said the semipense of a passport and inciThe money, to be given in
_
truck, driven by John F. Kradental personal expenses.
yearly installments of approxi- December of last year.
The students consideredfor mer, 47, of 398 First Ave., Hol- Women of the Moose
mately $25,000, will go toward
",fe' the fo™er
this program are judged by their land, had stopped in the road- Hold Regular Meeting
construction of a women’s re- Martha Booles, he is survived by
scholasticschool record and the way after the trailer broke loose
to
sidence hall. Church relations Jb.ree brothers,Fred of Rochei e,
The regular meeting of the
activities in which they par- from the hitch and came to rest
director Stuart Post reported*!•* jf-r,,. Jacksonville,
RpflllPQt
ticipated in school, church, and on the rear wheels of the trac- Women of the Moose Wednesday |

Freshman Pat Ryan came off

Hope made

hof of Marrietta, Minn. The par-

arrangement of American beauty roses on a white Bible.
Mrs. Wayne Joosse, sister of
the bride, matron of honor, and

The foot of snow which was
dumped on Holland in an isolated storm just a week ago was
fast disappearing in the current

January thaw which sent

the

temperature into the 40’s Saturday, Sunday and today. Local

lawns sported a

spring-like

green as the snows receded.

Highest temperatureregiswas 50 degrees at 6 a.m.
today. The high both Saturday
and Sunday was 46 degrees.
tered

Totals .... .
.

30

8

18

68

Overnight low since Sunday was

Man Overcome After

45.

Seeking Aid for Fire
Fruitport Resident

GRAND HAVEN— \n espied $2,500 damage

Succumbs

resulted

-

t

at 57

Iron) fire in the hu...i*
...ard Vander Wall, 15650 Ramies

GRAND HAVEN-Mra. Gear-

Spring Lake, early Sunday

old D. Raker, 57, of 3921 East
Farr Rd.f Fruitport township,

St.,

Mi
‘C
-* *.*-/*h**',*m

t

morning.

Vander Wall, who noticed the
about 1 a m. in a sofa, presumably caused from a lighted
cigarette, went for help and
stopped at homes of three neighbors before he could rouse onej
to call the Spring Lake fire depurtment
Returninghome, Vander Wall
fell on Dm* kitchen lloor and was
taken to MunicipalHospital tw
ol exposure, shock

died at 2 a m. Sunday in Mercy
Hospital in Muskegon. She was
born in Grand Haven and lived
In Fruitport area for 15 years.

fire

She attended the Congregational
Church in Fruitport.
I Surviving are the husband; a
daughter. Mra. Emmett Roen
of Fruitport; a ion, Jerry ol
Traverse City; a brother, Ed-

1

j

m

hii
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EH TIKU'AI F
Frank Urmigelut
dell' vue president
Shore ( unxUiutMin
Od ol /eeland leimi**. lhe ted I lie the ui
imoKlalam lor ouhlitiHinu;solely ix'i toHiutm e
from i wrm it lvn inner Willn
llliarn Mewiitl ia the
Muhigan i’lMUlrurtion Solely Oimmu'Mwi at
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lhe Mulligan Hitod Hinkler- Ns-oeialum meeting in Detroit Thursday The award i« U»ued
annually by lhe Associated General i ontt acloi *
oi America in cuihtiuctiontutus vttih nuisiondu>g Mdety avoid*
i

DRIVER

Wh

l\Jt

I42iul Ave

iomlilinnal

RED - David Ue Kude
,

driver ui ih»* ear, was in

HolM

23
a.

of

Rood
rein,

near Manley

Ave

at 3:11 a

m

•

-A.

J

Sunday. Ottawa
County d«|Xiti«. #atd Kuitt kwt control of tha
rar on a curve Kuitt waa tiled by deputies lor
tarelwts driving.
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Marvin Folkert of Hudsonville;

Hamilton

Couple Repeats

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman

Vows

Judge Ray

of Fremont; Mr. and Mrs. GorMr. and Mrs. Harvey Breuk- don Veen. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
er left by plane last week ThursFolkert, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
day for a week's vacation in Folkert, and Mr. and Mrs. HarFlorida.
ven Lugten, pH of Hamilton.
The Rev. Robert Nykan\p, Chester Veldhuis, son of Mr.
Professor at Western Seminary, and Mrs. Charles 'Veldhuis, is
GRAND HAVEN - Philip F.
was guest pastor in the Hamil- at LafayetteClinic in Detroit
Severance, 19, Spring Lake, who
ton Reformed Church on Sun- for diagnostic tests and possible
day. His subjects were “The treatment.
was scheduled to be tried in OG
Great Refusal" and “The tin- Pastor Warren Burgess contawa Circuit Court Thuriday on
usual Lesson.” Special music ducted both Sunday services in
a charge of breaking and enterat the morning service was a Haven Reformed Church. In the
mg at a gas station at M-45
vocal duet by Mrs. Leon Huls- morning he spoke on “The
man and Mrs. Ernest Heyboer Prayer of Inventory.” The
and U.S.-31 at Agnew June 20,
and in the evening by the Junior Youth Choir sang two selections.
1966, pleaded guilty to a reMrs. Timothy MitcheH, the (orduced charge of receiving stolen
The R.C.Y.F. group met Sun- per Peggy Naber, was received
property. He was sentencedto
day evening using the topic pto the membershipof Haven
18 months to 5 years at Southern
“For Thine Is the Power.” In Church at this service,
Michigan prison,with no recomcharge were Groy Kaper, Clare At the evening service, Pasmendation by Judge Chester A.
Ray.
Heyboer, Sandy Spaman, Sonja tor Burgess spoke on “Come
It was the first trial scheduled
Lehman, and Sandy Lohman. w,to Cs " The Senior Choir
before Judge Ray, who became
The Guild for Christian Ser- “anR. “Just a Closer Walk” and
the second judge in the Alleganvice of the Hamilton Reformed “Let Jesus Come Into Your
Ottawa circuit Jan. i. Before the
Church met Tuesday evening He_a.rt” ;IJ
OL .
„
trial started, Severance pleaded
with Mrs. Ivan Deckert as the The Guild for Christian Ser
guilty and the jury was disspeaker. The new officersof
of Haven Church met Tuesmissed. Sheriffs officers and
Guild were also installedat this dtay evening in the church. Installation service for the new ofGrand Haven police reported
for $10,000 as a gift from the Holland-Suco Com$10,000 GIFT - Dr. C.A. Vender Werf, Hope
$600 worth of tools were taken
Henry Brower remains a pa- Hcers was held with arrangepany, a division of Chemetron Corp of Chicago.
College president, fright) is shown here with
but were recovered.
tient at Holland Hospital. ments in charge of Mrs. BerThe money is to be used for the purchase of a
Dr. F.H. Moser, research director and 1928 gradTwo other youths pleaded gullMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gunne- nard Shjrken, Mrs. Gilbert Lugnuclear
magnetic
resonance
spectrometer.
uate of Hope College, after receiving a check
ty
and will be sentencedFeb.
man
left
last
Friday
to
spend
a
JJn'
Addison
Lohman.
Holland Photographyphoto)
3. Dan Alfred Dunning, 17,
week in
wetrel
A P.T.A. meeting will be
Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
Spring Lake, charged with
Thursday evening of this week ?*W^MJ*fence Bakker, Mrs.
breakingand entering at Weav.
er’s junkyard Dec. 31, 1966, and
at the Hamilton Elementary Larry Whitcomb, Mrs. Robert
John G. Melvin, 22, Grand RaSchool. Classrooms will be open Payne. Bible study leaders for
pids, charged with armed robat 7 p.m. for parents to see this year will be Mrs. Lawrence
Custer, Mrs. Carl Tidd, Mrs.
bery Dec. 23, 1966, at the Earl
their children’s work. The proReed home near Lament, both
gram
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Bernard Voorhorst, Mrs. Robert
The Holland Branch of the tracts for the first colony on
appeared before Judge Ray
the
kindergarten room with Timm, Mrs. Dale Maatman,
American Associationof Uni- Mars? Whose law will apply
Thursday.
A gift of $10,000 was presentRoger Walcottt, Director of the Mrs. Harvey Koop, Mrs. John
versity Wome held a dinner since there is no world patent
Brink, Jr., Mrs. Leo Locatis.
Olert Garvelink, 38, route 2,
ed to Hope College today by
Herrick
Public Library in Holmeeting Thursday evening in law?
Mrs. Loma Wassink will be
Holland,
pleaded innocentand
Holland-SucoColor Company, a
land,
as
guest
speaker.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gene Vruggink
In conclusionMrs. Hekman
Durfee Hall on Hope campus.
hostess to the Hamilton Music
will be tried March 8. He is
division of Chemetron Corpormeeting
will also be open to tbe
(dt
VrlM
photo)
Mrs. Kenneth Leggett, presi- stated the following as advice
Hour Club of Hamilton on Monation of Chicago,to be applied
public for any questions they
Marriage vows were ex* siding at 5331 32nd Ave., Hud- charged with obtainingmoney
dent, presided ovdr a short bus- for the new year, from the Law
day, Jan. 23. She will be entertoward the purchase of a nu- iness meeting. At this time and Citizen Study group, “Be might have regarding the libchanged by Miss Janet Faye sonville. The groom is a bar under false pretenses. He
taining at 532 Washington Aye.,
legedly sold a piece of property
clear magnetic resonance specrary.
Kloosterman
and Donald Gene ber in Hudsonville.
members voted to donate a $500 informed on the whole broad
to another person after be had
trometer.
Vruggink at a wedding perName Grant to the AAUW Fel- spectrum of what democracy at
given the deed to the property
Dr. F. H. Moser, research lowship Foundation in honor of work means to you personally.
formed in the South Blendon Reto the De Leeuw Lumber Co.,
director at Holland-Suco and Miss Bernice Bishop.
formed
Church
by
the
Rev.
Be alert to forces that mold and
' Holland.
subject
was
“Abraham
in
Touch
‘
aes*
1928 graduate of Hope, presentLouis Harvey on Jan, 6.
An informativeand provoca- change your life in this space with Heaven.” Special music
Mrs, Charlotte Brown is vised the check to Dr. C. A. Vanage.
Be
tolerant
of
change;
unThe bride is the daughter of
tive program on “Challenge to
was
by
Mrs.
Warren
Swainsiting her sister and husband Mr.
der Werf, Hope College presiJames Kloosterman, route 2,
Law in the Space Age” was pre- derstanding usually dissolves ton and Allen, accompanied at
dent.
and tbe groom’s parents are and Mrs. James Callahan of
sented by the Law and the Citi- distrust.Be big enough to see
the piano by Ricky Swainston.
The computer-sidedspectroMr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug- Chicago, 111.
Among visitorsand callers at
zen Study group. Mrs. Fred both sides. Make your voice The evening service is at 7
meter, a sophisticated.scientific
The All Saints’ Episcopal the home of Mrs. Nick Elzinga
gink of route 1, Hudsonville.
Bertsch, chairman of this group, heard, apathy is our greatest,
each Sunday. The pastor spoke
instrument,is used to identify
informed the audience the space most deadly national sin. Stand
A candle tree, bouquets of red Guild gave a luncheon Monday the past week were Mr. and
on “Lake of Fire.”
organic compounds and to deterat Tara, honoring Mrs. John Mrs. Dave Elzinga, Mr. and
up
for your rights if you’re sure
age is an age of great change
roses and carnations and spiral
The ladies’ prayer group will
mine their nuclear nomencla- and upheaval. New rights have that relinquishinga little of
Miss Sharon Howard, Com- candelabra was the setting for Kettlewell,the president,who is Mrs. Stanley Elzinga and fammeet Thursday raoming at 9:30
was~the
ture.
moving from Saugatuck.
ily of Grandville, Mr. and Mrs.
been brought into being. There that right wouldn’t make your
the rites which followed organ
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Warren
speaker
Wednesday
evening
at
“Chemetron, in its units such are more governmentregula- life safer, easier or more pleasHenry Gebben of Borculo and
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
music played by Mrs. Ada BaldSwainston.
as HoUand-Suco and Chematron tions and legal control. New ant.”
the Presbyterian Womans Asso- win. John Vander Wal sang Biley of Yellow Springs, Ohio James Kloosterman of New
Pastor Potter’s subjects for ciation.
Chemicals, is vitally interested social interestsare pressing for
“We’ll Walk With God” and were guests over last weekend Groningen.
next
Sunday will be “The Inin the development of future recognition in the government.
Miss Howard described her “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Mrs. Wiersema of River Bend
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hladik
tercessionof Abraham” and stay in Switzerlandas a two
scientistsand scientificaUylite- Formerly silent groups have
of Camp Groy. They were on was a Sunday guest of her chil"When God’s Spirit was Poured way street experience, learning The bride, walking with her their way to Chicago.
rate laymen,” Dr. Moser said. found legal spokesmen.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moll
father down an aisle marked
Out on All Flesh.”
all about the Swiss people their
“We believe it is important that
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kershaw and Diane.
“For the most part,” she
Officerselected recently to country and customs and they with hurricane lamps on the
studentsstudyingto take posiof
Birminghamspent the week- Mr. and Mrs. Don De Glopper
went on, “the work of tending
A dinner Wednesday in the serve in the Baptist Church in turn learning some of the true pews, wore a gown featuring an
tions in research be given an
end
here and visited her fatlk became the parents of twin boys
the legal system is tbe work parish hall of Hope Reformed are as follows: deacon— John
empire waistline.The dress of
facts of America. Her talk inborn at Holland Hospital on
opportunityto train, using the
of the specialists. But those re- Church was the occasion of Vanden Belt; trustees— Warren
lace over satin was designed er, Frank Sewers, who is a p®
cluded slides, showing the cusThursday of last week. They
most modern equipmentpos- forms cannot be achieved by
tient
in
Holland
Hospital.
opening the activitiesof a new Swainston, Rob Oetman, and toms, culture and architecture with a detachable chapel-length
have been named Michael Dean
sible.”
specialists alone nor can the year by the Guild for Chris- Bob Bradford; treasurer, Lawshoulder train, long lace sleeves
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carof the Swiss people and also
and Mark David.
In aecpeting the grant, Presicitizen solve the problems tian Service. Mrs. Albert Nu- rence Campbell; clerk, Warren showing the Swiss family with and scooped neckline trimmed ter of Jackson and their daughMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
dent Vander Werf praised the alone.”
tile presided. Mrs. Gordon Van Swainston; Sunday school super- whom she spent this past sum- with pearls. Her bridal illu- ter, Linda, a student at Western Molen were Sunday supper
“thoughtful and enlightened
sion
veil
was
held
in
place
by
a
Michigan
University,
spent
the
The study group presented Eenenaam offered the ‘table intendent, Bob Oetman. mer.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
leadership of Chemetron in suplace crown trimmed with pearls. weekend here and checked on
Pastor Walter Hof man of the
materials that would help to grace and presented the devoGreeters for the evening were
Poskey at their home in Jeniporting substantially the underlocal Christian Reformed Church Mrs. Clarence Porker and Mrs. She carried a bouquet of car- their cottage on RiversideDr. son.
recognize and understand prob- tional service.
graduate study of science.”
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheri- Kevin Lee Wynsma received
The annual reports of 1966 spoke on “Nothing Is Your Alfred Kane. Devotions were nations and roses.
lems that exist in the adminisMiss Sharon Vruggink, niece of dan of Chicago spent the weektration and enforcementof jus- were circulated and the budget Own” at the Sunday morning given by Mrs. John Bekken.
the Sacrament of baptism at the
for 1967 was adopted.The re- service. His evening subject was Mrs. James Smith, president, the groom, as maid of honor end at the Sarah Sheridan home morning service at the local
tice.
Rector
conductedthe business meeting. chose an empire waistline dress and visited his mother, Mrs. Christian Reformed Church the
Mrs. George Buskirk and tiring president, Mrs. Nutile, “The Great Day.”
accomplishPastor Hofman and Elder
Refreshments were served by with a red velvet bodice and Sarah Sheridan,who is a pa- past Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Horner used an summarized t h
white brocade skirt. A circular tient in Birchwood Nursing
ments
of
the
past
year
in
Willis
Dampen
will
attend
the
Circle I with Mrs. Douglas Murinteresting “How’s Your Legal
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Haaseveil was attached to a red vel- Home in Holland. They closed
“Reflections’1
and
presented
Classis
Holland
meeting
on
doch
and
Mrs.
Earl
Ragains
as
voort became the parents of «
Don Rector was elected pres- Know How” quiz on the group
vet headpiece and she carried the Sheridanhome for the winbaby boy, born on Sunday eveident of the Greater Holland to point out pertinent facts on her successor, Mrs. Clarence Thursday of this week at the co-chairman.Coffee was pourter.
Hopkins.
The
Rev.
Glen
PeterCentral
Ave.
Christian
Reformed by Mrs. Murdoch and Mrs. one red rose.
ning, Jan. 8.
United Fund at a meeting of the the rights of the citizen.
Mrs. Melvin Drew and Mrs. Several members of the Sing- The Rev. Van Donselaar and
Frank Vaclavik.
Mrs. _Pan Paul and Mrs. man, pastor of Hope Church, ed Church.
board of directors Thursday afDarle Vander Scheur served as apore Yacht Club were in town
The membership of Miss Jean
elder, Harold Klinger, repreternoon in the northside branch Wayne Westenbroek discussed presided over the installation
bridesmaids, were dressed idenof
officers
for
the
coming
year,
Bergman
has
been
transferred
Saturday for a board meeting. sented tbe local Christian Rethe judicialprocedure with emof Peoples State Bank.
Air Force Officer,
tically to the maid of honor.
Other officers are Jack Dyk- phasis on the juvenile division calling them and the member- from the local Christian ReformMr. and Mrs. Robert Brady formed Church at the Classij
Family
Back
at
Base
Serving the groom were his
stra, vice president; Lynn Whea- of the Probate Court. They si$J ship anew to dedication to the ed Church to the Maple Ave.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lemu- meeting held at the First ChrisCapt. and Mrs. Henry Van brother, J.H. Vruggink,as best
Chr. Reformed Church of Holton, secretary, and Clarence this court deals with juvenile purposes of the Guild.
el Brady and Miss Diana Brady tian Reformed Church at ZeeDer
Koek with their son, A1 man and Kenneth Wabeke and
Mrs.
Tunis
Prins,
secretary
land.
Klaasen, treasurer.
delinquencycases, neglect and
of Grand Rapids and Steve and land on Wednesday.
George Oetman submitted to bertus Charles, have returned Preston Vruggink as ushers. Barry Rogers of Adrian spent
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen and
Other members of the board dependency cases, and special of education, then presented
the pastor as the speaker of an appendectomylast Friday to Wildwood Air Force Base Scott Vruggink, nephew of the
are Gordon Van Putten, imme- proceedings.
the weekend visitng Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of
in Kenai, Alaska, where Capt. groom, was ring bearer and
diate past president; Chester
In juvenile deliquencycases the evening on the subject at Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Henry Brady and all at- South Blendon were Friday eveLisa Spieldenner, niece of the
ning visitors at the home of
Harmsen, Jack Plewes and three important factors are con- “What a Pastor Expects Mr. and Mrs. Junior Klein an- Van Der Kolk is stationed. He
tended the sled dog races.
of His nounce the birth of a daughter is serving as a doctor at the groom, served as flower girl.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
sidered, nature of the offense, From the
Charles Kupsky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Mart’n
Assisting at the reception held
last week at Holland Hospital. base
Molen.
The board acted to retain the place of commission and age of Church.”
While in Holland they visited in the church parlors were Mr. spent Sunday visiting their At a recent consistory meetHostesseswere Circles 5 and Mrs. Klein was expected to reservices of Ivan Bonsall to di- the offender. They went on to
in
the home of Mrs. Van Der and Mrs. Lloyd Vereeke at the daughter and family, Mr. and ing at the Christian Reformed
9
under
the
chairmanship
of
turn last Sunday but the baby
rect the United Fund campaign say that the principal methods
Kolk’s parents,the Rev. and punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Rog- Mrs. Kenneth Joostberns in Church the followingofficers
again in the fall of 1967.
of sentence and commitmentof Mrs. Benton Moore and Mrs. will remain for examinationand
Mrs. Charles Vander Beek. er Huisingh and Mr. and Mrs. Leesburg,Ind.
treatment.
were elected: vice president, C.
The board also emphasizes minors are dismissal or dis- Fred Richardson.
Capt.
Van Der Kolk is the Marvin Elzinga, gift room; Mr. Mrs. Carey Batrlett who has Hirdes; recording clerk, H.
Mrs. Fred Menken and Miss
that all United Fund mail should charge, probation, placement in
been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Minnie Kalmink will be serving son of Dr. and Mrs. Bert Van and Mrs. Ted Reuschel, master
Klinger; corresponding clerk, J,
be directed to 36 East Eighth foster home, commitment to Former Drenthe
Russell Simmons left last week
ar'1
mistress
of
ceremonies.
Der
Kolk
of
Hopkins,
where
as auditors for the Christian ReBosch; general treasurer,J.
St., the office of the accounting charitable or religious instituDies in New Jersey
Following a wedding trip to to visit her son and family, Mr.
they spent a part of their
formed Church this year.
Haveman; building and benefirm which processesthe fund. tion or release on suspended
Florida the newlyweds are re- and Mrs. James E. Bartlett of volent fund treasurer, E. DreyA surprise birthday party was leave time.
Any mail intended for specific sentence.
LODI, N.J.
Mrs. Jacob
Decatur, Ga. and from there
er; vice treasurer, and serceUnited Fund leaders wiU be
In summing up the symposium Kuipers,about 86, former resi- given Friday, Jan. 6, in honor
will return to her home in Mitary of deacons, B. Meidema.
forwarded from there.
Mrs. Henry Hekman cleverly, dent of Drenthe, Mich., died of Mrs. Hazel Folkert at the
ami, Fla.
The campaign headquarters and humorously discussed the Friday morning at her home in home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Mrs. Raymond Bayless of The followingcommitteeswere
Sale of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
appointed: pulpit, C. Hirdes and
which operatesthree months a computer, the most marvelous Lodi.
Lake St. returned home last
H. Klinger; bulletin J. Bosch
year is usually in Civic Center. storer of information ever conShe was the former Henrietta Sale weere assisted by Mr. and
week after spending a month in
and E. Dreyer; organ, P. Bruceived, hence its potential for Hunderman of Drenthe and had Mrs. A1 Petroelje and Mr. and
Pittsburgh with her daughter
Mrs.
Carl
Dannenberg.
Games
ins and G. Wynsma; building
moved
to
New
Jersey
about
50
good
is
beyond
comprehension,
Mothers of Tv/ins Club
and family, Mr. and Mrs. RichJ. Bosch and W. Dys; communwere played and prizes were
she said. She posed the following years ago.
ard Colver.
Holds Regular Meeting
ion, C. Hirdes and H. Klinger;
Surviving besides the husband given. Refreshments featured a
questions: Crimes will be comMr. and Mrs. Robert Brackenjanitor, B. Meidema and G.
mitted
in
space
and
who
will are two stepchildren in Lodi; birthday cake. Attending were
ridge spent several days last
The Mothers of Twins Club
Wynsma; auditing, P. Bruins
have
jurisdiction?Accidents will one sister, Miss Susie Hunder- Mrs. Folkert’s children,Mr.
week in Detroit on business.
rnet at the home of Mrs. Rex
and J. Vruggink;program Bosch
and
Mrs.
Ed
Shidler
and
Mr.
man,
also
of
Lodi
and
several
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Reimers
Drummond, 291 West 12th St. happen in space and who will
and Hirdes; cadet, Wynsma and
be
liable?
What
will be the cousins who reside in the Hol- and Mrs. Curtis Folkert of
of the Lake Shore entertained
Thursday evening. Mrs. David
Dreyer; soldiers secretary, W.
Hamilton; also Mr. and Mrs.
land area.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ballman
Fruth led the opening devotions terms of the long range conDys; usher, Bruins and Brugof Park Ridge, 111. last weekfollowed by a business meeting.
gink; tape-recorder, Bruins and
end. All attendied the sled dog
Plans were discussed ‘for a
Bruggink; and mission, Bruins
races in town on Saturday.
rummage sale in March.
and Haveman.
The Saugatuck Congregational
Guest speaker was Mrs. Alice
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Church held their annual meetBeukema who spoke on child
Molen together with Mrs. Hazel
ing of the year, last Thursday
psychology. A panel discussion
Vander Molen of Martin, Mrs.
evening with a 6:30 pot-luckdinfollowed with twin sisters, Mrs.
Nellie Vander Molen of Grand
ner preceding the meeting.
Eleanor Tanis and Mrs. RusRapids and Mr. and Mrs. CharAn Adult class in Woodworking
sell Koopman, and Marcia and
les Mersman of North Muskeand furniture definishing will
Michelle Drummond on the pagon were Saturday evening dinbegin at the High School on
nel.
ner guests of their niece and
Thursday evening at 7 and will
Refreshments were served by
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
last until 10.
Mrs. Virgil Houle and Mrs. BerBecker at their home at GrandThe March of Dimes Night will
nard Alferink.
vilie.
be
Thursday,
Jan.
26.
announced
The next meeting wiU be Feb.
Members of the RCYF of the
County Treasurer, Ev Bekken.
28 at the home of Mrs. Bernard
Reformed Church together with
The Humane Society sponWyn, 855 Fairview Ave., Zeetheir sponsors and a few friends
sored a hot dog stand at the
land. Mrs. Roger Miedema and
enjoyed a toboganningparty on
starting line of the dog sled
Mrs. Austin Weaver wiH be in
Friday evening. They enjoyed
races. Purchaseswere donations
charge of the program.
refreshmentat the Marvin Visto the Humane Society.
sers home.
Mrs. Betty Fiala and Daniel
Local Youth Charged
Cook were recently honored by
In Grand Haven Case
the Saugatuck * Douglas Lions Amy Ladewig Celebrates
Club at a dinner held at the 11- JJth Birthday at Party
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Lee Pierson, 18, of 166

East

Seventh St., Holland, pleaded
guilty in Grand Haven Munid*
pal Court Thursday to a charge
of receiving stolen property and
was sentenced to pay $25 fine
and $7.40 costs. He was charged
in connection with a hreakin
Around Dec. 26 at the Dee-Lite
Sandwich Shop in Grand Haven

where a sum

of

money was

taken

Although not Involved In the
break in, t'ui>on allegvdly ahur
ed in tlw “take " Another pci'

Forno.'

j

:

The Rev. and Mrs. Vern Hohl Amy Ladewig was honored on
are visitingtheir daughter and her IHh birthday anniversary
family, Mr and Mrs. Charles Tuesday at a party given in
Feeley of Palm Springs, Calif,
Mr and Mrs. William Parker Games were played
and family of Wiley Road, Doug- awarded to Shirley
las. moved lust weekend into the bara Jalvmg and Dawn
Sennert ilemwullhome north of ! ma
Other guests w
Mr, ami Mrs. John Paulger Hertach,
'“U H‘0"k. of Winemai’,
Iih! and their
bara a student at

home

j

;

.Mines MEET — An Informative talk by Mrs. Gary Yrmiuin,
Mrs. Michigan 1966, highlighteda dinner meeting ol the Holland
Chapter oi the American Husincss Club lust Saturday in Schuler’s
Hesiauraittin Grand Haven. This gct-acuuainledevent concluded
a recent membership drive diirinp which time «even new mem*
hei were added i*> the club Mr* Vreeman is shown here with
William G. Oonk, presidentol Hie club Other uflieer* are Hebert
Kapeoga, vice pre*ideu|i Hebert Huuspiev secretary. Terry
Heeknvoort treasurer; Vernon Holding, sergeant at arms The
chib's projcu.t*to help crippled children and cerebral paUy
A

i
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Sunday, January 29
The Mtisiah and His Misiioo
.

Luke

Gerrit Lampen, supervisor of

A

Lesson

Overisel township,Allegan
County, will celebrate his 80th
birthday anniversary on Sunday.

Lampen has served as Over-

9:18-22,57-62

isel township supervisor for 22

By C. P. Dame
The question,“Who is Jesus?”
is still asked and answered var-

consecutive years and plans to
retire from that office on April
10.

iously.A person’s life is influ-

Prior to serving as supervisor

enced by his answer to that important question.This lesson
'"very tells us who Jesus is and what
Publiihed
_ h u r « d * y by the He demands of his followers.
SentinelPrintlnf Co.
I. Jesus is the Messiah proOffice. M • M West
Eifhth street. Holland, ^ the Old Testament.

he was townshiptreasurer four
years and was a member of the
board of review for two years.
He and Mrs. Lampen also served as custodians of the Overisel

The Home of the
Holland CUy New«

eZTtfun

IK.

«

p.id .. “And » cam* to p.u
he
was, alone, praying — these
words remind us of the fact that
W. A. Butler
Jesus prayed much and expeEditor and Publisher
cially when he was about to
Telephone
News Items ........... EX 3-2314 take an important step. A signi8, „d

HoUand,

Michiian.

W47

80 Years Old

Engagements Announced

Sunday School

24,

Advertising
ficant event took place at CaeSubacrflpUons...........EX £2311
The publisher shall not be liable sarea Philippi. Jesus and his
Miss Patricia Lynn Kuiper
Koy Maureen Paulson
for ary error ot\ errors In printing disciples were together by themany advertising unless a proof of
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Kuiper of
•uch advertisingshall have been selves and so Jesus asked them,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. 148 West 37th St. announce the
obtained by advertiser and returned “Whom say the people that I
Paulsorf
)irof
of Detroit announce the engagement of their daughter,
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
engagementof their daughter, | patricja Lynn, to Wayne Saun
plainly thereon; and in such case
Note that he asked about the Kay Maureen, to Charles C. ! ders, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
if any error so noted is not correctremarks
of the people, not Ragains, son of Mr. and Mrs. Saunders of Southfield,Mich.
ed. publishers liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire about what the religiousleaders
Earl Ragains of 688 Harrison Miss Kuiper is a junior at
cost of such advertisementas the
apace occupied by the error bears were saying— they said some uni Ferris State College and is afto the whole space occupied by such kind things about him. ReligiMiss
Paulson
and
Mr.
Ra! filiated with Alpha Gamma
Del.
advertisement
ous leaders do not always re- gains are graduates of Michi ta sorority.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
lect the mind of people. Now gan State University, where he
Mr. Saunders received his BS
One year. 13.00: six months,S3 00;
three months. 11.30; single copy, Jesus knew what the people is continuing his studies for a degree in Marketing from Fer10c. U.S.A. and possessions aubscripi were saying but he wanted the
master’sdegree. Miss Paulson ris State College in June and is
tions payable in advance and will be
disciples to express themsel- is affiliated with Chi Omega continuing his studies at Ferris
promptly discontinued if not renewed.
ves.
sorority and Mr. Ragains with State for a degree in Education.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
The people were agreed that Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He is affiliated with Sigma Phi
reporting promptly any irregularity
in delivery. Write
phone Jesus was a great man for some
A summer wedding ia being Epsilon fraternity.

*
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DISTINGUISHEDAWARD-James

Gerrit

said that he was “John the planned.
Baptist; hut some say, Elias;
WHERE THE QUESTIONS and others say, that one of the
GET TOUGH
old prophets is risen again.”
Forty billion dollars is a lot Today some people admit that
of money. That’s the price that Jesus is a great Teacher,a Reis used when the discussion gets former, but no more. The views
around to protecting the United of the people of Jesus’ day and
States with anti-missilemissiles. that of some modern liberals

Lampen

soloist at

i

T o

Safety

.

Mrs. Lampen is the former

Three Holland brothers are

Bessie Branderhorst. The couple

“fErrti
Lake.

has been married for 56 years
and both are enjoyingreason- shrouded, fast-thinning ice

They

plan

is inadequate.

“But whom say ye that I
am?” this personal question followed. Peter answered,“The

Allendale
The Steve Potgeter family
are living in the Veldink residence since they lost their home
by fire this past week. Their
house and contents were a
complete loss.
Albert Knoper underwent surgery on Tuesday in the Zeeland

Christ of God.” The word Christ
is not a name but a title, the

Hebrew word is “Messiah” and
both words mean “anointed.”
In this statement Peter confes-

, .

Holland’s outstanding young

ings.

health.

I

Man

oung

Y

James Bradbury was named Mac Leod and Charles Brad-

many church gather-

ably good

Name Bradbury

Outstand ng

Leads T rio

Christian Reformed Church for
many years as well as being

Co.

Jaycees

Dog

Barking

2-2311.

But that’s not the whole story.
If one were sure that this would
secure our safety, there might
be some reason to go ahead,
but is it? Experts speak on both
aides of the argument. And the
average man can only listen,
with no hope of making a reasonable decision.We are caught

dent of the Holland Jaycees. The award was
announced at the annual Bosses Night dinner
Tuesday in Point West. Bradbury is general
manager of the Holland plant of the HollandSuco Color
(Essenburg photo)

Bradbury

(center) is shown here as he receives the Jaycees DistinguishedService Award from the Rev.
David L. Clark, recipient of the award last
year. Looking on is Lawrence Overbeek, presi-

.

,or^Judges were

w

Srlit

West.

...

Mayor

Nelson

En

Point
<*er Ark and Judge Cornelius
Muskegon
Bradburv. general manager Vander Meulen.
Richard, Roger and David of the Holland plant of Hoi- State Jaycees President WenEssenburg had arrived in early hnd-Suco Color Co., was pre- dell E. Smith spoke of his
afternoon for some fishing, park- sented with the Jaycees Dis- experiences in traveling
ing their car and walking out tinguished Service Award by throughoutMichigan, illustratonto the ice off the mouth of the Rev. David L. Clark, who 1 ing the need for young leaderBear Lake
won the DSA plaque last year, ship and individual understandThey fished only ashort time Bradbury has served as Jay- mg around the world,
in the blinding fog and decided cees external vice president, is Sparkplug awards were proto make for shore, but found a member of the Chamber of sented by Jaycee President
themselves walking in circles. Commerce board of directors, Larry Overbeek, Past PresiAs the Muskegon fire chief put and is a member of the Otta- dent Don Hann and Director
it later “they hadn’t the foggiest
wa County Republican execu- Carl Nyboer.
notion where the shore was.
five
More ^an 100 Jaycees and
The ice appearedto be thinner Other nominees were Les Van their bosses attended the meettoo, and they abandoned their Beveren, Don Hann, Roger ing.
of

1

channel.

,

like a man who has no real sed that Jesus is the Messiah
alternatives,and yet must make foretold in the Old Testament,
and separatedhimself and the
a choice.
Community Hospital.
apostles from the rank and file
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bower
We have no answer. But it
of the people and the religious
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
might be well for all of us to
leaders.
ponder the positionin which our
“°rrS midpp
*ear
Now the disciples still had a
Miss Mary Ann Felon
0ne
their nuiu
Aunt Mdigdiei
Margaret
Knapp, di(
at “"I!
Qn« of
nr gg men broke
hrnWp through
fhrruioh
scientific age has placed us. The
wrong idea of the mission of
Miss Judith Ann Barber
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
H.
Pegreat God on whom we have rethe Messiah and that is why
lon of 124 West 15th St., an- Wednesday.
. me
iritet
lied, and whom we invoke with
Finally they called for help ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barber,
Jesus spoke about his coming
nounce
the engagement of, their
Mr. and Mrs. John Stroven
the awesome “science says,” death and resurrection.Note the 363 West 21st St announce the
and a braking dog along shore
daughter, Mary Ann, to Gary and sons of Lamont called on
has shown us to wbat demonic
helped orient them. Several
word “must” which Jesus used. engagement of their daughter, Jay Ten Harmsel, son of Mr. relatives here last Tuesday.
situationswe are now commitpersons along shore also heard
And observe that in this story
ted.
their cries and called the fire
G WBanaVcee
«fj
A most responsiveaudience) Demonstrationof further ar*
the deity, the substitutionary
It would be foolish to keep scidepartment.
crew arrived
Boeve, 640 East 48th St.
death and resurrection of Jesus
Ten
Harmsel is attending Broene spent last Friday after- just as the men, visiblyshaken, greeted the young French vio- tistry and technique was given
ence unrealated to man, for the
linist Regis Pasquier in his in three other sections:Romance
are taught. Do you believe these Mrnoon at the home of Mr. and
*
gained the shore.
“science says,” is really nothArmed^ln5
Korea. “
Colle8e in Grand
Community
Concert appearance by Faure, Etude in Thirds by
truins?
Ja“b Jongdryg 0 Boav- ^ a final touch to ltle misery
ing more than the vaunted pride
II. Jesus, the Messiah, makes
erdam, to help celebrate the y,e men coujd n0[ remcm[)er here Tuesday night in Holland Scriabin-Szigeti, and Tzigane
in our own ability to remake the
Civic
I (Gypsy Rhapsody) by Maurice
birthday anniversary of Mrs. j where their car waJ
heavy demands. The text tells
world and ourselves. The real
Dena Dreyer of Bwculo who al- ; and th rode around in^he [og * Accompanied by another Par- ,
lafifr started with
us about three men who talked
flaw in our thinking has been
so was a visitor of the JungeJonge- ! with the rescue squad before
* isian, Jean-ClaudePennetier, at an unaccompanied cadenza or
with Jesus. The first one said,
our failure to realize that we
free fantasia ending with trills
kryg.s.
“Lord, I will follow thee whithlocating
j the piano, the 21-year-old vioare not some kind of utopian
in double stops, then followed by
The
annual
Father
and
Son
ersoever thou goest.” This man
“By then, they could laugh linist displayedexcellent techbeing. We still use all our horribanquet is planned for Tuesday about it a bit, 'but they were ! nica! skill in a variety of works, a definite rhythm and occasional
showed willingness and enthusble power with a nature that
piano interludes,all in true gypevening, Jan. 31, in the church
iasm. Jesus, knowing the man
very much aware how close 1 His interpretationof some of sy character.
has been untamed and terribly
basement
of
Christian
Reformed
said, “Foxes have holes, and
they were to tragedy,” Fire the most difficultand compliraw.
Church.
The next concert of the Holbirds of the air have nests: but
Chief Edward J. Klecka Jr. of cated violin compositionshave
At present the American govThe membership of Robert North Muskegon
land
series Feb. 16 will bring
the Son of man hath not where
won for him plaudits from criernment is seeking to draw the
Van Dyke has been transferred He added, “That dog that tics and artists in European Holland The Netherlands
to lay his head.” Would this
Russians into an agreement that
from First Christian Reformed barked deserves a steak.”
man be willing to go without
music centers as well as from Chamber Choir,
will put off the spending of the
Church to the Battle Creek
some of the normal things of
his American
The vote for seven new board
many billions needed for antiChristian
Reformed
Church.
11 l^UOli iiClUl
lllCU Vllui
111. ; 1/
*
life? We wonder whether he did
His skill was manifested in members is being compiledand
missile defense. But the world
The membership of Lynwood IxlWQniS
in order to follow Jesus, who
two major works of Tartini and !
m11 be announced soon.
changes rapidly. And the RusBrouwer and three children has p
wants complete commitment.
Brahms.
Hie
Tartini
Sonata
in
Bal!olin8
waa done at Tuesda>'3
sians have more than the United
been transferred to the Rogers t iGCt
Concert.
Jesus approached a man and
Minor
featured
cadenzas
States to fear. The Chinese with
Heights Christian Reformed
said to him, “Follow me” but
thousandsof miles of common
Church from the local First ! .Ruth Vander Meulen, mis- designed to bring out the arhe made an excuse sayftig,
border, are also a part of the
Christian Reformed Church. sionary nurse in Nigeria
performer as well Leg ion
“Suffer me first to go and bury
problem. And the Russians are
The membershipof Mr. and the Board of Foreign Missions 85 he beaut>’ and novel
my father.” Jesus said to him,
Mrs. Frank Vander Jagt has of the Christian Reformed of the music. This Sonata is
realistic about human beings.
“Let the dead bury their dead;
been received at First Christian Church, was guest speaker at also known as “The Devil’s
Can they afford not to spend
Miss Peggy Thomann
but go thou and preach the kingReformed Church from the Com- the meeting of the Kiwanis Trill.”
the money.
Pot
Mi-ss Carolyn Rae Sexton
dom of God.” The man’s father
stock
Park of Grand Rapids, Queens held in the home of
Seeminglycorrect accuracy
The age of progress moves on.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomann of
We have more sophisticated was not dead or dying. He said 385 Elm Ave. announce the en- Mr. and Mrs. William A. Sex- 1 Christian Reformed Church. Mrs. Daniel Vander Werf, Jr. marked the Brahms Sonata in The home of Mrs. James Cook
tools, but the same human beings. We could probably put up
<»*! w. «
i
with a minimum of knowledge
^ 12745 James
of theLaGrave Avenue Church. in describing her work among Pennetier, contributedaccqm- Auxiliary Monday evening. The
of the age of science and pro- mandsfirst place^ ___
The third man was willing
0ctober weddinK
“
The Vander
addr€5-s * the bush people. She presentlypaniment enhancing a perfor- tables were decorated in the
gress. But we are stymied by
follow Jesus by he first wanted
r,a
Michigan
University. 5929 Country View, Allendaleis on furloughand is residing mance of two artists rather Holiday theme
man himself.
to say farewell to his family.
* scervmgnw,,th and Miss Haan fives at 0-4505 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs than one.
.
the U.S. Navy in San Diego, Lake Michigan Dr.
A business meeting conducted
To him Jesus said, that no man,
Rhine Vander
Pasqpier's interpretation of
by
Mrs. William Jellema,preCalif.
“having put his hand to the
Larry Visser and Joy Sail
At the business meeting
Johann Sebastian Bach sident, followed the potluck, at
plough, and looking back is fit
exchanged marriage vows last ducted by the president, Mrs. Chaconne (for solo violin)
which time Mrs. Jellema gave
Admitted to Holland Hospita for the kingdom of God.” This
Thursday evening in the Allen- Elmer Plaggemars, the follow- brought out all the inventiveher Fifth District meeting reTuesday were Edgar Veldheer, man had shown interest in the
dale First Christian Reformed ing officerswere elected: Pres- ness of the 200-year-oldeompoport. She also announced the
121 Green St.; Charles Zerba kingdom by putting his hand to
Dan Vander Schuur under- Church. They will make their ident, Mrs. Neil Bierling; vice sition. It was the one selection dates for a leadership training
1126 Fulton, Grand Haven; Mrs. the plough and therefore he
.president, Mrs. Henry Vander of the evening’s program played
went surgery recently at But111 Grandville.
class to be conductedby Mrs.
William Moore, route 2, Wes should not look backward but
terworth
| _ Officers of the First Christian Linde; secretary,Mrs. Daniel
completely without accompaniThelma Leys of Grand Rapids.
Olive; Harold Aalderink,611 forward.
Mrs. Jennie Brink who re- 1 Reformed Council for 1967 are: Vander Werf, Jr.; treasurer, ment.
Holland unit members may atBeechwood; Ella Vander The high standards and deceived back injuries in a fall ;vlce president,C. Scholma; Mrs. Robert Brewer; assistant
tend the Feb. 18 session from
Schraaf, 359^ West 12th St.; mands of Jesus have not changsecretary-treasurer;
Mrs.
Wilat her home on Jan. 15 was c*erk. Ben Brower; general
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. in Battle Creek.
David Ross, West Olive; Ger- ed. The Lord does not accommoadmitted to Zeeland Hospital treasurer,Gerald Gemmen; ben- liam Du Mond; board member,
Interested members are asked
rit Evink, 1612 Highland Ave.;
date himself to the. times and
Sunday afternoon for xrays and evolence treasurer, W. Bazuin; Mrs. Albert Luurtsema.
to contact Mrs. Jellema for reMrs. John De Ridder, 2791 104th
causes
treasurer, Don Knoper;
Outgoing officers are presi- UlCS dt
a
__
. amoods of people.
servations.
Ave.; Helen Mary Bradford
3
& m.
Mrs. Wilsie Nyhuis sustained comptroller, Preston Schout, and dent, Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars;
Mrs. Edwin Oudman, AmeriNew Richmond;Mrs. Kenneth
! vice president,Mrs. Willmur John Nagelhout 92 of
a sprained ankle in a fall at her vice clerk, John
19^
canism
chairman, reported 38
Wise, 630 West 20th St.; Peter Cub Scout Pack 3162
The
new
Christian
Reformed
Masselink;
secretary,
Mrs.
~
home last week and presently
East Eighth St. died Saturday
Boersema, 341 West 18th St. Holds Regular Meeting
Christmas
boxes were sent to
Henry
Windemuller;
treasurer,
is staying at the home of her mr^. a|. Jlf ,r ll grfove Chapel
night at Holland Hospital followMrs. LaVerne Johnson, 86 East
daughter and family, Mr. and ^ Wldard WUink, formerly of Mrs. George Schreur; assistant ing an extendedilhiess. He was local Vietnam servicemen and
Pack 3162 Cub Scouts held
83rd St.
Mrs Harvey
• Patterson,N.J., and the new secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Wil- bom in The Netherlands and women and she has received 18
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. its monthly meeting Monday
replies to date. Mrs. S. BooMr. and Mrs. BUI RynsburgerI worker at Horseshoe chapel is liam Meengs; board member,
halved her. for the P„t 76
Leon Jordan, 12161 James; Mrs. evening in the school gym
announce the birth of a son Nathan Baylor an R.B.I. gradu- Mrs. Robert Brewer.
David Boyd, 1670 Washington;
Mrs. William Sturgeon was
born on Jan. 17 at the Zeeland
Pa^ Vander Lee is the
Before his retirement in 1950
* °e‘r,od «ir' as .th,9
Henry Vander Bie, 212 West 17th with Preston Turkstra, CubHospital The baby has been ^w Christian Reformed worker welcomed as a new member,
he
had
been
emploved
at
West
a
St.; Mrs. Nellie Taylor. 550 master, presiding.
named Cornelius
N j am<JnS cthe students at Grand and Mrs. Rhine Vander Meulen Michigan Furniture Co. and also
Miss Helen Vera
West 18th St.; Fred Schreiber, Den 3 led by Mrs. Arlene
was a guest. Mrs. Brewer
. Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vrug- ; V^JJ®y State College.
644 West 20th St.; Mrs. David Renkema presented the colors, ..... and Mrs. Guadualupe gink invited their parents,
Arthur Johnson of assisted the hostess.
AU«kdiedFUin
C°' HiS W,,f' cecehred6!!)^be* redeemed ^fo!
Perez and baby, 286 East 13th and led the pledge of alle- yera of West Olive, announce ers and sisters to their home HuasonvlUe was m charge of
The February meeting will be
"P1'aSt.; Elizabeth Posma, 109 East
an anniversary dinner to be
the engagement of their daugh- Saturday evening, Jan. 21 to
services Sunday.
23rd St.; Patricia Jeneron, 140
held
at
the
Warm
Friend
Awards were presented to ter, Helen, to Clyde Hemmeke, help them celebrate their
Sunday, Arihur Slide,
chairman. Mr,,
East 32nd St.; Mrs. Armando tH following: Bobcat pins, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hem- wedding anniversary. The hos- ^sociate pastor of the Seventh Hotel.
whonn he made hi.s home, one Alden Stoner, announced reserGuerra and baby, 286 East 13th Brian Bouwer and Tom Bos- meke of West
one son; Alfred H Top of Musk- , vadons had been made for two
tess served a two-course lunch He;orm^ ChlJfch °f Grand Ha
St.
Hope
Graduate
Named
egon;
one granddaughter;one Horizon Club members and one
sardet; Keith Bryant, silver A May wedding is planned, which included cake from the |
„ pulpitAlso discharged Tuesday were
sister,
Top °( Hnl- each for The Woman’s Literary
original wedding cake. Present! Hrs* Kern Hansen returned J0 New Post in Hawaii
Mar, mu D« Jong, 76 Weil
*olf: Steve Turkland; one brother - in - law; club, Junior Welfare League,
were Mr. arid Mrs. Marvin bome ^ M°nday from the FerGeurink, Paul and Bruce from Buson
Dr. Everett Kleinjans,Hope Henry Geerts of Holland: and Kiwanis Queens, and the AmerL
£•. a^.baadnf td™
Borculo: Mr. and Mrs. Allyn The Reformed Guild of Stan- graduate of the class of 1943, several nieces and nephews. can i,egj0n Auxiliary.The Michithe Rev. Kroll from Zeeland; Mrs. Mar- da,e pre-sented the play, "Who has been named deputy changan Veteran’s Facilitygift shop
report was presentedby Mrs.
Mon Charged
Henry Brower. rehabilitation
wton S^ve D nnXrv
°'
Blen- ‘a™ a‘>e™oon Mr,. Doutfa, local Relormvd Church
H.w.ii, according U> word re- i Wilh F.lnninu. A„Ll.
RivarhdlJ Dr.; Mr*. Edward "^nr Meve £a"nm* *' T'm don exchanged
Sprik from Forest drove visitceived from the
..........
American
chairman.
Cosgrove and bab\d rout‘ndrilKnUr‘*a^’
bast week W.lliam De Wilt ed Mr,. P. Vruggink.
Automobi e license plates will Council on Education In Wash- ClarenceMcDonald, 44. of 105 The president appointedMrs.
Allegan; Mrs. Gilbert Heide- >ear PmSi Brian Brouwer, Bud- underwtnttwo operationson
be availaWe at the Allendalejngton, D.
East 15th St., demanded examin- l-ouia Dalman and Mrs. James
ma, 908 East Eighth St.; Mrs. dy Wilson. Scott Dannenberg, hjs
. /\ i
i rownahip hall on Feb. 4 from Dr. Kleinjanswho will be- ation at his arraignmentin Mu- Cook as a calling committee to
Lambert Van Haitsma and baby, Tim Mowery. denner stripes. jaCob Voei berg has been ap- MfS.
0 5 P'®;
come deputy chancellor for nicipal Court Tuesday on a visit hospitalized and shut-in
39 South Division,Zeeland; Wil- and Scott Kragt, assistant den- pointed Sunday School Superi.
academic affairs, ia presentlycharge of felonious assault a- Auxiliarymembers. Other apHam Hargrove, 88 East Eighth
intent for this
bUCCUITlbS dt
Deputies Give
vice president for academic riling out of a family fight at pointmentawere: Mrs Herbert
A skit was given by Den
Mrs. Holleman led the Bible
Jerry A, Roasell, 17, of 15754 affairs and dean of the division his iiome Monday
Stanai
Mrs. Bert Oelen, 73, of 41
iway and Mrs. Boogerd cowith Mrs. Marcia Dt Boas and le.sson Wednesday afternoon in Rast 12th St. died this morning James St. was ticketed by Ot- j off languages at th$ Intern* Examinationnwas set for Jan. chairmen of the poppy sale in
Police Cite
Mrs H. Drieienga a< den Udies Aid. There were to at Holland Hospital following a Uwa County sheriff'sdeputies |h>nal Christian ^University in ,31 st 4
McDonsld was re- May, Mrs. Goldie Welling
Holland police cited John mothers. Den ! with Mrs. Lila women present Mrs Louis De short illness
fiir failing to stop in an assured Tokyo, Japan He U s native f leased without
asked to chairman a nimmaai
13, of route 4 for ear* Ternstra and Mrs Shirley Jonge arid Mrs. William
Surviving sre a daughter, Ha- 1 clear distance after his csr t'l Zeeland
McDonsld allegedlythreatenedsale to lie held in the spring.
alter his car hit Beckmsr
mothers, con Wifi served lunch
iel Ann. at home; a brother -m- struck the rear of s car driven His wife
Edith his wilt with a .16 guage shot Mrs Herbert Colton. Sr .Mrs!
a relay game and the Fred (irwMBki has been sp- law, William Selle\ and a «U by Kim Schrotenboer,21, of
wa< ltd by den 2, Mr*, pointed permanent chairman ter-in law, Mrs Albert Oelen, Grand Rapids on River Ave
xml irft.mvi ol the mutin') hoth ,,l Hullxml, xtvtrxl
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Brothers

Court Cases

In

9*

Processed

:
.

Mr. and

*

raignment and others for

if

the

i*

ardis-

Stevenson of 783

in possossion of alcoholic bever-

bation. He paid costs of $4.10
and must pay $S a month oversight fees. A 30-day sentence
was suspended on condition no
liquor violations in two years.
Larry Smith, 17, of 154^ East
Eighth St., was sentenced to
serve 10 days on a cherge of
furnishing liquor to a minor.
Another 60 days was suspended
on condition no liquor violations
in four years.

VOICE FROM VIETNAM -

Diane Francomb of
Holland sends tapes, not letters, to her boy
friend in Vietnam and receives tapes in return.
This particularChristmasletter told about receiving Red Cross ditty bags on Christmas
morning in Vietnam, a project in which the

in three years.

Ronald Maynard, 17, Fennwho pleaded guil'y to a

ville,

disorderly • intoxicated charge

Ottawa county Red Cross chapter shared. The
boy friend. Sp-4 Andrew Christensen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Christensen of Zeeland,
is well grounded in Red Cross work. His mother
has been a volunteer nurses aide for over 25

years.

Four Persons

Sent Here for Yule Gifts

Are Injured

of 286

Home

Ave., expired ope-

rator’slicense, $2; Terry Jacobs
of 317 East 40th St., tpeeding,
$15; Lester Bliss Jr., of 85 West

The local Red Cross office at
89 West 11th St. has been re-

Zeeland Wins

73

Ann Arbor

In

Hollis

ceiving several thank-you letters

In

Wrestling

min

Mrs.

route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
Jim Frans, 668 Tennis; Laveroe Schaap, route 5; Mrs.
William Steketee, 574 Central

*1

years, died Sunday evening in
Veterans Hospitafm Ann Arbor

where he had been

1

mm

I

since Nov.

Central Ave., Zeeland.

Mr. Boonstra who retired in
1960, was serving as treasurer
and board member of the Zeeland Community Hospital at the
time of his death. He held this

Admitted Saturday were Ma-

chial Ricketts, 1701 Columbus;
Douglas Van Dis, 543 College

position since

the

Ave.; Guadalupe Medellin, 67
West First St.
Discharged Saturday were

baby,

Ben Conner,
route 1, Hamilton; Roger
Boersen, 218 West 10th St.;
Steven Van Huis, 250 West
16th St.; La Vonne Simonson,
424 Central Ave.;

2-Car Crash

Four persons were injured in
a two-car collisionat 4:30 p.m.
Sunday at the intersection of
US-31 and 16th St.

his wife, Margie, 45. Also
A field director wrote the local
treated were Richard Marlink,
chapter that the packages arriv45, of 368 West 19th St., driver
ed in good condition and on time
of the second auto, and his wife,
despite the short notice given
Elizabeth, 45.
chapters to fill quotas. The milPierce was transferred to Butitary assisted in distributionby
terworth Hospital in Grand Rapusing jeeps, trucks and helicopids, and all others were reters to cover all units. In one
leased from the hospital after
area where the concentration of
treatment.Two other passenViet Cong was heavy, trucks gers in the Marlink auto were
were escorted by armored per- uninjured.
sonnal carriers.
Holland police said the Pierce
The local chapter also receiv- auto was headed north on US-31
ed notes from servicemen in and the Marbnk auto was headFlint and Battle Creek giving ed east on 16th St. when the
personnalthanks for the gifts. crash occurred.

1st.

M. Gregory H. Stevenson

patient

I

Fennville.
_

a

12.

He was 73 years old. Hla
home address was 28 East

Ave.; Mrs. I.ee Wentzel, 375
Douglas; Jeff Collins,route 3,

Van Klompenberg and

from servicemen in Vietnam for
the Christmas ditty bags filled
with small gifts of comfort and
In
Treated at Holland Hospital
recreational items. The Ottawa
ZEELAND — Zeeland’s wres- chapter sent 236 such bags. In were Luther Pierce, 45, of Comtling team won nine matches all, 3,400 chapters throughout stock Park, driver of one of the
cars involvedin te crash, and
for a 35-8 win over West Otta- the country sent 500,000 bags.

10th St., improper backing, $22
wa Thursday.
suspended,traffic school.
The loss was the third setWilliam John Warner, of 86
back in seven matches for the
East 12th St., right of way, $17;
Panthers this season.
William E. Woodin, of 129 Reed
Results:
Ave., speeding, $12; Roger L.
95 pounds — Terry Bradley
Beelen, of 97 East 18th St.,
(Z) dec. Sam Brown (WO),
speeding, $17; Jean MuWer, of
64).
1511 Jerome St., four in front
103 pounds—Jack Smallegan
seat, $7, and violationof license
(Z) pinned Tom Bade (WO),
restriction,$5; Pearl F. Uild(2).
riks, of 12^ East 16th St., im112 pounds— Jim Maka (WO)
proper backing, $10.
and Craig Koeman (Z) tied 8-8.
Douglas W. Ter Vree, of 1033
120 pounds— Tom Blauwkamp
Post Ave., right of way, $10;
(Z) dec. Jim Oonk (WO), 7-0.
Robert C. Miller,of 495 Lmcoln
127 pounds — BoB Berghorst
Ave., assured clear distance,
(Z) dec. Ken Laarman (WO),
$10; Barry Lee Kleinjans,of
4-0.
160^ West Main, Zeeland, as133 pounds— Wes Vander Mosured clear distance, $!0; Alan
len (Z) dec. Jesse Feurst (WO),
James Vanden Berg, of 32 West
14-6.
30th St., right of way, $10; Ro138 pounds — Scott Bos (Z)
bert C. Martin, of 42 East 13th
dec. Rod Troost (WO), 2-0.
St., careless driving, $12.
145 pounds
Dave Vander
Jack Van Ommen, of 619
Wilk (Z) pinned Larry Tibbet

Boonstra

Dies at

the founding of

hospital.

He was a veteran of World

War I and was former post
commander of the Gilbert D.
Karsten Past and Barracks. He
also was a past presidentof

Mrs* M|chkael Dyke and
6495 Wildrood Rd. ; P e n n i e
Coats, 559^a College Ave.; LuRobert, an enlisted man, has
ana Wise, 663 Lugers; John
been in service for three
Otten, 840 Lincoln Ave.; Ynes
years and is presently serving
Gonzales, 296 West 13th St.;
with the 1st Marine Division
Jack E. Damson
Jean Wiersma, 252 Fairbanks
Ave.; Mrs. William Czerkies, Director of Respiratory Disease
88 East 16th St.; Mrs. Sidney Programs with the District of

(Sentinelphoto)

Vietnam Thank-You Notes

Corps.

Others arraigned were Paul
De Ridder, of 75 East Ninth
St., overtimeparking, $!0; Conrad C. Worrel, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $12; Robert E. Knoll,

Southgate

commission from the University of Wisconsin where he
was graduated in 1965, is attached to the military intelligence department of the 9th
Infantry Division in Vietnam.
He attended Military Intelligence School in Fort Hollabird, Md., and had trained at
Ft. Benning, Ga., and was
stationed at Seattle and Ft.
Riley before he receivedspecial training in the Vietnamese
language. He arrived in Vietnam in December.

ages, was put on a year s pro-

In separate cases, Glen Dale
Boersen, 18, of 332 Felch St.,
and Randall Komer, 18, Grand
Rapids,- charged as minors in
possession,each paid $31.60 Fifteen-day sentences were suspended provided no liquor violation

J.

TB
, ...
Washington

To

Cpl. Robert S. Stevenson in Andrew Terpstra, 147 Highthe Marines.
land; Douglas Klaasen, 467
Greg who has an ROTC East 40th St.; Joseph Bailey,

W,

William Krammln, 19, route
3, Fennville, charged is minor

Damson

Admitted to HolUnd Hospital
H 6(1(1
Post
Friday were Preaton Ruwell,
, .
105 Tolford, Spring Lake; Mrs In
Harold R. Leon Jordan, 12661 James
Ben Conner, route 1, Hamilton; Jack E. Damson, program

were

position.

was given six weeks’ probation
and must work 25 hours for the
police department. The court
may extend the probation if defendant does not enter the Job

Mn.

J.

Spaman, route 3, Alle- consultant in respiratorydiseasi have two sons serving in Vietgan; Arnold Easenburg, 412 es for the Michigan Tuberculo- ANN ARBOR — Jack Boon| nam.
West 20th St.; Luana Wise. sis and Respiratory Disease stra, owner of the Boomtra
| They are 1st Lt. Gregory 663 Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Howard Association, has been appointed Men’s Store in Zeeland for 42
Peirce, 790 Pioneer Ave.

n

Several persons appeared in

Hospital Notes Name

Are

Vietnam

V
,

Holland Municipal Court
last few days, some for

26, 1967

•

Rotary Club.
Mr. Boonstra was a member
of the Second Reformed Church
of Zeeland, a consistory member and Sunday School teacher.
Surviving are the wife, Cora;
one son, William Boonstra of
Columbia Tuberculosis AssociaZeeland; one daughter, Mrs.
tion in Washington,D C.
Robert F. (Barbara) Kershaw
Damson, 25, has been instruof Muncie, Ind.; seven grandmental in the developmentof a
number of importantprograms children; two sisters - in - law,
Mrs. M. N. Boonstra of St.
in the area of respiritorydiseasJoseph, Mrs. Frank Ver Plank
es including assistingin the establishment of smoking and of Zeeland.

route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Calvin
Klaasen and baby, 112 West
23rd St.; Thomas Olsen. 385 health councils in Macomb, Bay
West 21st St.; Mrs. William and Midland counties.
Mrs. Horry Connor
Taylor. 121 Coolidge.
In Washington Damson will Dies in Spring Lake
Admitted Sunday were Earl be responsiblefor initiating
Working, 271 East 14th St.; fact finding activetiesto deter- GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. HarRandall Van Doornik, 230 Hope mine the extent of the respira- ry Connor, 86, died Friday night
Ave.; Antonion Martinez, 119 tory diseases problem in the in Phillips ConvalescentHomo
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Donald capitol city. He will also be in Spring Lake township where
Morris, 542 East Main, Zee- concerned with prevention pro- she had been eight years.
land; Friedrich Meyer, 133 Ani- grams in smoking and air pollu- She formerly worked as a
line Ave.; Mrs. Rose Fris, 310 tion and will provide staff assis- cook at the Dee-Lite Sandwich
West Main, Zeeland; A lid a tance to the D. C. thoracic soc- Shop in Grand Haven. She was
Nivison, 240 East 12th St.; iety.
born in Ohio and came to
Mrs. Harry Vander Bie, 54
A native of Holland, he holds Grand Haven in 1928. Her husLynden Rd.; William J. Spahr. a BA and MA from Michigan band died in 1933. She was a
742 Central Ave.; Mrs. David State Universityin psychology member of St. Mary’s Catholic
Green, 11517 Van Lopik, Grand and sociology.He is former cap- Church of Spring Lake and a
Haven; Mrs. Fred Weits, 17 tain of the MSU tennis team life member of the Eagles AuxEast 28th St.; Esther Jean and a member of the Alumni iliary of (Mien,
(Uien, Ohio.
Karsten, 1144 Franklin, Grand Varsity Club. He will begin Surviving
ng are two daughters,
Haven; Jean Lewis, route 1, his new duties on Feb.
Mrs. Julia Hhsman and Mrs.
West Olive; Mrs. John Zwiers,
Harry Lue of Grand Haven;
1570 Elmer.
three sons, William Glancy of
Discharged Sunday were List
Portland, Ore., Charles Connor
Heather Graham, 581 Azalea;
of Clearwater, Fla., and Harry
Mrs. David Wilson and baby, For
Connor of Redwood City, Calif.;
255 West 15th St.; Mrs. J. C.
Crew chairmen working
12 grandchildrenand 11 great
White and baby, 1724 Main St.; Holland Community Theatre grandchildren.
Susan Garvelink, 267 West 19th Inc's musical production of
St.; Mrs. Douglas Yonker, 3409 “Damn Yankees,” are announc- Motorist Cited
142nd Ave.; Mrs. Fred Silva
and baby, 189 East Eighth St.

1.

........

Chairman

Musical

-

I

One wrote he was helping build
Police said Pierce apparently
buildingswhich will be used failed to see the traffic signal
instead of tents.
at the intersection.Pierce was
Generally, Red Cross services cited by police for disobeying
are increasingon Vietnam as i a traffic signal,
the number of servicemen increases. Service to military
of
families is the No. 1 considera. ^htlngf for route 1, Hamifotn, collided at
tion for Red Cross which transPastor
Steketee Ave., careless driving,
to ^uchon is being set up !the us.31
and 32nd St<
8
(WO),
(3).
mits
emergency
messages,
veri$10, and overtime parking, $18;
by stage electrician Don Kar- at 8.15
Friday
154 pounds — Wayne Stewart fies home emergencies, proGRAND HAVEN - Eight proDies at
dux assisted by Sharon MeeuwJohn W. Glynn, of 3047 120th
Cpl. Robert S. Stevenson
(WO) dec. Chuck Johnson (Z), Ivides financial assistanceand motions in the staff of Peoples
sen who is heading the bghting
Ave., imprudent speed, 10 days;
LOUISVILLE, Ky.— Cornelius crew.
8-0.
counceling to solve problems Bank & Trust Co. of Grand jn Vietnam. He has been there
Ora Rutherford, of 666 Midway,
165 pounds — Dean Boonstra caused by military seperation. Haven and Spring Lake were since July. He attended the D. Dosker Sr., former resident
Scenery for the show is deexpired operator's license, $12.
(Z) pinned Bob Beckman (WO), Some 370 emergency messeges announced at the annual stock- University of Wisconsin and of Holland. Mich., and who at- signed by E. Dale Conklin with
tended Hope College, died
are sent daily to Vietnam from holders meeting this week.
(3).
took his boot camp training at
Nancy Norling heading the set
J. Kenneth Schepersof Spring San Diego with advanced train- Thursday at the Norton Memor- constructioncrew as well as act180 pounds — Gary Bloemers American. At present there are
(WO) dec. Warren Jansen (Z), 233 Red Cross staff members Lake was promoted to vice ing at Camp Pendleton. He ial Infirmary at the age of 70 ing as production stage manachairman and president; A. E. was stationed at Camp Le years.
assigned to Vietnam.
5-0.
ger and crew coordinator. ConHe was the youngest son of
Locally,the Red Cross Is Welling, senior vice president; Jeune, N. C., before going to
Heavyweight — Mike Zuverklin also commands the set
ink (Z) dec. Daryl Dalman associated with the United Fund. E. F. Bushouse, vice president Vietnam. He was graduated the late Dr. Henry E. Dosker painting crew.
and cashier; R. A. Lawrence from communications school as who was pastor of Third Re(WO), 6-0.
Ruth Howard directs to
formed Church many years ago
and Robert Bolt, vice presidents a teletype operator.
The Panthers host Forest
The Newcomer’s Club held an
make-up crew with Dennis
and who served as professor of
B.
89,
Roger Vander Molen. assistant
African dinner Saturday at the Hills next Thursday.
Mrs. Stevensonsaid her sons’ history at Western Theological Duffield handlingpublicity and
vice
president;
David
Welling,
Betty Veeder, tickets for the
Holland Armory, attended by
paths have not crossed in Viet- Seminary.
Dies at Hospital
auditor, and Ronald W. Mistretproduction.
nam, in fact, it will be about
Dosker was to have been honla, assistant cashier. F. C. Bolt
Gil Bussies is bouse manaBenjamin Van Dam, 89, of 93 remains as chairman of the three years since they have ored Tuesday in Washington, ger and in charge of ushers for
decorated the tables and carseen each other.
D.C. as national forest conservaWest Ninth St. died Saturday board and trust officer.
the performancesscheduled On the spot, I can trade yotr
ried into name tags and tallies. Education
tionistof the year by the Naevening
at
Holland
Hospital
Bank assets at the end of 1966
Feb. 3 and 4 and Feb. 9, 10 and
State Sen. Harold J. VolkeThe dinner was planned and
a claim settlement check for
tional Wildlife Federation.He
where he had been a patient for were $29,369,356.10,
an increase Luncheon Shower Given
11 in the Holland High School
prepared by the committee un- ina (R-Holland) was in Chiwas
scheduled
to
receive
a
the past two weeks.
State Farm's share of your
of $1,612,517.41over last year. For Two Bride-Elects
Auditorium.
der the directionof Mr. and cago Monday as a principlecon$1,000 grant and statuette of a
He was born in Holland and This is a growth of more than
paid auto accident repair
sultant
at
a
meeting
called
by
Working
with
resident
director
Mrs. Eugene Skelton, president.
whooping crane, symbol of
when a young man moved to $10 million since the merger of
Greenwood on "Damn bill. This new service covers
Committee members included the Education Commission of
Well
vanishing wildlife, Yankees" are Ruth Burkholder,
Sunfield where he was a farmer the Grand Haven and Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Orastian, the States to explore education
most damages up to$250.(XX
for a number of years. He re- Lake banks in 1962.
bv
the
women
of
the
Peoples
“f
W1»
beyond
Ihe
high
school.
musical directorand Marilyn
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cries, Mr.
Slate
Bank
for
Mary
Berkom-I
ward'
, D<\,k(r served on
turned
to
Holland
where
he
Another
good reason for callDirectors
are
Baltzar
Bolling,
Perry, choreographer.
Sen. Volkema is chairman of
and Mrs. Richard Zingle, Mr.
worked
at
Bay
View
Furniture
Bolt,
George
Christman,
Lawpas
who
will
become
the
bride
Co0mmit'
ing me about State Farm
and Mrs. Frank Vaclavik, the State Senate's Education
Co. for several years. He at- rence Dornbos, Herman Kruiz- of David Visser on Feb. 16 and tee of the U-S- Forest
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Schnei- Committee.
He was the retired president of 3 Hurt as Cor Plows
Insurance right now.
enga, Robert Lillyblad, Virgil for Leona Nienhuis who will
Also attending the meeting are tended the Church of God.
der, Mr. and Mrs. Amos ConGamble
Brothers, a wood pro- Into Parked Truck
Survivingare his wife, Ade- Quebbeman,Kenneth Schapers, marry the Rev. Morris Folkert
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bela, such prominent politicians as
ducts manufacturingcompany.
GRAND HAVEN-Three perGov.
Otto
Kerner
of
Illinois. line; eight children. Mrs. Gerrit H. L. Scholten, James Scott Sr., on Jan. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Me ReyDosker was a native of HolJ.
W.
Ver
Duin,
Vernon
Versons received severe head laGov.
Robert McNair of South (Fannie)Bosch of Holland. Don
The
following
attended
the
nolds and Mr. and Mrs. Art
land and went to Louisvillewith
Carolina and State Senator Karl Van Dam of Grand Rapids, Mrs. plank and A. W. Welling.
event: The Mesdames Milton his family in 1902. Before at- cerationsat 3:10 p.m. Fiiday
Fouts.
Clifford(Mary) Nash of Holland
Grittner of Minnesota.
Vander Vliet, Duane Ten Have, tending Hope College he served when a car crashed into a
Background music was proparked telephonetruck on old
Among educators invited are Ben Van Dam of Grand Rapids, Ticketed After Mishap
Thomas
Longstreet, Gerard in World War I.
vided by Mr. and Mrs. E.
Dr. Leo Myers, assistant state John Van Dam and Reuben Van
Ottawa County deputies cited Meyer, George Hoving, Connie Also survivingare the wife, Grand Haven Rd. in Spring
Skelton.
superintendentof Oregon, and Dam of Holland, Mrs. Harry David B. Mass, 21, of 39 East Knoll, Frank Lievense, Peter
Prospectivemembers introthe former Elizabethslnto;’
oB
Dr. Robert E. Taylor of Ohio (Ilirtha) Nies of Holland. Mrs. Lakewood Blvd., for interfering Van Pelt, Henry Bos, Dot Dyke,
duced were Beverly Graff, DeState University and Dr. S. Norma Boyce of Holland,one with through traffic following a Pat Nieboer, Hazel Quist, Ted
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
V. Martorana of New York step-son.Glenn Buchanan of two-car collision at the intersec- Meyer and LillianSchuchard.
Walcott, Grand Rapids.
State University.
Vestaburg;35 grandchildren; 60 tion of Lakewood Blvd. and
Also present were the Misses brother
of »a>' a"d
After the dinner, cards were
The Commission, a new or- great - grandchildren;13 great- Eastmont St. at 8:05 p.m. Jackie Heidema, Thelma Homenjoyed. Winners at canasl; ganization set up by 38 states
great - grandchildren.
Thursday. Deputies identified kes, Connie Nienhuis, Hazel
were Ralph Asperen, Jim to explore common problems
Ihe driver of the second auto Hakker, Gertrude Van Zanten,
Higgs and Mrs. Fred Grunst. in education, is seeking counsel
The truck was struck jy
Your $»•*• Fo"" Y°ur
The first watch was invented involved in the mishap as Max- Barbara Van Zoeren, Betty
Bridge winners were John Jou- from educationaland political
Hamilton Scouts Take
southbound
car
driven
by
‘"•‘•'•w
about 1500 by a jeweler in Nu- ine C. Meeusen, 37, of 13083 Veldhoff,Joanne Vander Bie
man
bran, Ed Gallmeier and Blaine leaders across the country beWins
in
Klondike
Derby
B.
Van
De
Weg,
21,
mon
pHQNES
ernburg, Germany.
James
St.
end the honored guests.
Mays; pinochle winners were fore completing a study of comWolf Patrol of Troop 33. spon- Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Neff.
munity-centerededucation besored by Hamilton Reformed Edwards received severe lac- cX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
A special welcome home des- yond the high school level.
Church, won the 1967 Klondike erations of the head, legs
24 Eoit 9th St
sert and cards for Huldah The study is one of seven on
Derby held Saturday at Camp left arm and La Maire
D0n,mtg,n*ntiv*'
Bequette will be held Wednes- which the Commission is workceived severe lacerations of the Au,/,0"zed Representatives
day, Feb. 1, details to be an- ing to help determine what fuSecond was the Crow Patrol head and left arm. Both were
nounced later.
ture action by state governments
of the same Troop and third taken to Grand Haven Municishould be.
place went to the Fox Patrol pal Hospital,
Michigan will consider memHolland Teacher
of Troop 49, sponsored by the I Vande Weg was taken to
bership in the Compact for EduLoyal Order of the Moose of Hackley Hospitalin Muskegon
STATE FIRM
Said 'Satisfactory'
cation during this current legisHolland.
Mutual Automata# totaranca Cl— af
with severe head and face
Hama Off tea: Btoa— ufaa. Mtoate
The deerby was conductedby lacerations.
GRAND RAPIDS-A Holland! Iative sessi“"- Th« Compact la
man injured in an iceboat ‘he legal agreement between
Ed Steele and members of the
State police are investigating.
Alpha Phi Omega along with
Incident on Reeds Lake Satur- ^orl(n* sUte-V which creatadult members of the Scout
day was reported in satisfac- 1 etl 1110 °mmission.
troops. Alpha Phi Omega fratory condition Monday by
u
ternity is a service fraternity
gett Memorial Hospital spokes- Horizon Members Hjld
of former scouters who wish to
Father-Daughter Meet
continue in the scouting proTHE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Robert G. Andree, 30, of 83
annuai Horizon fathergram. They have assisted in the
East 23rd St., was rcpp'feij daughter potluck and square

Bank

—
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5

Holland
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"Come
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Hats Off!

^

to have had a “good night dance was held in the Civic
after being transferred to the jenter Thursday nilihl Peg Lub.
floors from the intensive care bprs welcomed the fatliersand
unit of the haspital. He is be- daughters and introducedLin*
ing treated for rib fractures.«ia Beukcma who led the Lord's
The Thomas Jefferson School prayer,
teacher was injured when a toast to the dads was given
pinned under his upended ice- by Lana Ter Louw with her faboat. East Grand Rapida fire- ther, Uster Ter Umw, giving s
men who rescued Andree said toast to the daughters,
a gust of wind increased jlhe Ray Van Beek and his daughboat's speed, causing it to ter, Marcia led group singing,
Miss Mary
|

derby for the past

The winners are now

compete in the Council Derby
lo be held Feb. 18 in Grand

ffB

A

Mitt Chtryl Hooker
Congrotulotions,Cheryl, on

Rapids.

winning Holland'! Junior

Goodyear Award Given
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May your tucceues, achievement!, and

good

-

Th* Michigan I'oilegea Founha* been awarded
13,6(10 by the Goodmr Tiro and
RublHM Company Cund, a nonDroll! corporation aupporlcdby
Ihe Goodyear Tiro and Rubber
Company lb.|.c College it one
of the lb collage, ompruing
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to the ninth annual Michigan Junior
at Pontiac thii week,
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Hits

Measles

Of Michigan Turkey Flock

in

LANSING

85-69 Win
GRAND HAVEN - Dan

There

is

Zeeland Firm Raises Half

Shinabarger

Get Those

Now

Shots

26, 1967

was "good” for

sold

Shi-

An

^

tioned parents to have their

so.

children immunized for this di-

jj1®6
^

^

to-

million.

traditionalThanksgiving-

Christmas period

is still the

best time for turkey sales, accounting for about 55 per cent
of the annual output, and 85

cmHron?

"

and

the whole ,urkeys

Christian Maroons easily defeat- 1 producerSt however, are aimpreviously uneaten Muskeat a year.r()undmarketi

^

^

gon Christian 80-49, in a basket- processingtheir product in a

game

played before 2,500 varjety 0f ways to make

enthusiastic spectatorsin

it

eas-

ier to store and prepare.

ini.

ClWithCtor payers "coring
Fo(f • !nc’ °f Zeedouble figures and a tough man- and' "’h1'1'haJd ea l’al( tbe
to-man defense, the Maroons turkeys proceed m the stete, ,s
were never behind in the game
examPle' ComptrollerGary
and as early as 2:30 left in the DeWitt can tick off a half-dozen
products put out by his firm.
second quarter they had built up

^

The firm raises about 400,000
of the half million birds it proThe game was wrapped up in
cesses.
the first half as Holland ChrisBil-Mar’s big freezing rooms
tian hit 18 out of 33 attempts
are
stacked high with turkeys
from the floor for an average
a 20-point lead.

honH

^

of 55 per cent. On the other frePared /n 8ift, bo,xes- 85 b0116*
less roasts ready for the oven,
hand, Muskegon Christian shootas individual smoked or fresh
ing under constant pressure was
turkey breasts, in cooked rolls,
only able to make eight out of

and the health de- opened up a 16-point lead after
partment is planning a few cli- two straight three-point plays
nics in selected areas for those by Jim Fortney. The score was
families who are unable other- then 63^6 The period ended
wise to obtain this treatment with the Dutch on top 65-48.
With about 20 per cent of chil- j Tbe Buccaneers finallycame
dren in the low-age bracket out 0f (heir zone, and put on a
parents are urged to have their , fuji^ourt press wjth six minchildren immunized immediate- utes jeft jn the game. It work!y. During the past year, more ed better as they forced the
than 3,500 doses have been Dutch into several ballhandling
given by physicians in the coun- mjScues and other turnovers,
ty and in clinics with no severe Grand Haven was able to narreactions. In most cases there row the margin to 73-64 on five
was no reaction whatever. straight free throws with three
“Measles should no longer be mjnutes left in the game,
part of growing up, Dr. Ten; Holland scored six straight
a disease pofn~ts"af the dose oHhe 'game
which may have serious com- to regain their 16-pointmargin.
plications and may even leave
John Thomas also had the
permanent defects.”
shooting hand for Holland. He
Measles vaccine is most ef- scored 17 points. Jim Swartz
sles vaccine

LAKE MICHIGAN ICEBERGS — Icebergs hove formed for
obout 200 feet into Lake Michigan during the winter
storms of the past week. This picture shows ke formations

;

roasted rolls,or separately plas27 shots for a low 30 per cent
tic-wrapped
and frozen drumin the opening half.
Leading the Maroons in the sticks, wings or thighs.
DeWitt told Carl Hoyt, MSU
first half was John Lappinga
Extension agent in Ottawa counwho scored 13 points, nine in
ty, that only 30 per cent of Bilthe big first quarter. The score

house. Leroy Brass, assistant manager at Hie park, said ice-

cleared.

bergs are now dearly visible from the oval since the weather

has

(Sentinel photo)

at Holland State Park looking westward to the harbor light-

!

Mar’s productionis in whole

at foe end of the first period

i

let

On Davenport

Unlucky number nine proved target with half the period gone, the balanced scoring attack.
Next Friday West Ottawa will
to be just that for the luckless At the halftime mark the actravel
to Grand Rapids to meet
! West Ottawa basketballteam I curate shooting of the Hawks

birds.

was 24-14 Holland Christian.
The hustling Maroons didn’t

Local Students

Panthers Lose Ninth

;

More than 25 per cent of the
turkeys produced in the U.S.
are sold in one form or another
than whole birds, and the percentage is climbingrapidly.
Producers like the variety of
products because most can be
sold in relativelysmall packages, lend themselves to yearround use, and are
easy to pre,

up in the second quarter as

they out scored Muskegon Christian 19-9. Eight men scored for
Holland in the quarter,while

Dean's List

Pete Wagenmaker.6’4” center
The Dean’s List for the past of Muskegon was the only playw^0
ds ninth game in as provided them with a 12 point South Christian in an O-K fall term has been announced er doing any scoring for the
League game.
at Davenport College, Grind Warriors as he collected six
.star^t0 an overpowering spread, 32-20. In the first half
West
Ottawa
(43)
Rogers
controlled
the
boards
Rapids. To receive this nonor points in the quarter and
JVyommg Rogers team, 65-43,
into the
FG FT PF TP the student must earn a “B” in the first half. The half time pare' ,Many can
snagging
25
rebounds
to
West
Fnday ni8ht ,n the West ottawa
De Jonge, f ..... 0 0 4 0 grade average for the work score showed Holland Christian ?v.?n , roasfing |n the same
Ottawa’s seven.
gym.
enjoying a 43 to 23 advantage. fo11 Packag*s in which they are
After improving its offensiv? The Hawks also hty on 10 of Vande Wege, .... 2 1 2 5 taken during the term.
The Maroons started the sec- SOrr. , »
attack in the last several 13 free throws taking advan- Borgman, c ...... 0

I

hot

fective if given children at about

The

1ce,lt'

ya|jey ^oas( Conferencein

They

about one

Up
80-49 Win

vaccine.

,

1961, the previous high
year. Michigan's production was

Chalks

sease if they have not already scorjng,
done
As a team Holland made a
survey last November blistering61 per cent of their
among kindergarteners,first field goai attempts. The Dutch
and second grades in all schools made an even two-thirds of
in the county revealed that well their shots from the floor (26 of
over 80 per cent of these chil- 39 > jn the first three quarters
dren have been protected either before cooling to 41 per cent
by disease or
(five of 12) in the final period.
Of 6,167 questionaires return- Shinabargerhit a jump shot
ed, 2.401 children had measles at 4.39 of the first quarter to
and 2.923 had vaccine. Childrenput Holland in the lead 8-6, and
protected by disease or vaccine Hiey never trailed after that,
were 90 per cent among kinder- Holland took a 20-13 lead at
garteners, 87 per cent for first (be end of the first quarter as
grade and 81 per cent for sec- Shinabarger notched 14 of his
end
points in the opening period.
The questionnaires also reat the half,
vealed 970 requests for the mea- 1 in the third r>eM the Dutch

grade.

last

over

Christian

85-69 basket-

44

estimated 115.8 million

were raised in the U.S.

year, an increase of 11 per cent
over 1965 and about 7 per cent

Holland High’s red-hot shooting
team tore apart Grand Haven’s

ri

producers in

the state.

better th^n ever In 1966.
Michigan State University
poultry specialists said the year

of a measles epidemic in Hoi- ba'1
Fr„iday "j«hL h,„
i j L . rx r, i i.
In hitting a new high for his
land, but Dr. Ralph Fen Have, careor shinabargersank 14 of
director of the Ottawa County 21 shots from the floor for 67
Health Department, today cau- per cent and added eight of 18

A

Turkeys

nabarger scored 36 points as

no Immediate threat zone defense for an

m

-

added 12 and Jim Fortney

!

^

„

15

one year of age, health offi- for the Dutch.
cials say. It is the most conHolland’s fast break was runtagious of all diseases, and ning smoothly during several games, the Panthers were un- tage of the Panther’s10 fouls. | Henson, g ........ 2
while there is no immediate spurts, but was slowed by lack able to generate much scoring Dave De Jonge collected four Visser, g ........ 4
threat of an epidemic, public of control of the backboards sPark agamst O-K leader, the fouls in the first half and saw Martinez ........ 0
health officialswant the most and ballhandling errors at other Golden Hawks. Coach Jack Bon- little action the remainder of Kolean .......... 3
ham tabbed the Hawks, who pos- the game. Not given as many Van Wieren ...... 2
protection possible for the chil- times.
dren. To prevent a major epiThe Dutch outrebounded sess a 6-1 mark, as the ‘‘team opportunities by the cautious Loncki .......... 5
Hawks who fouled only three
demic, at least 80 per cent of Grand Haven 39-34. Steve Jaco- to beat” in the league.
Totals ...... 18 5 16 43
After the first period of play times in the first half, the Panchildren of all ages must be busse was the top Holland reWyoming Rogers (65)
the
Hawks
led
by
only
five thers made two of four from the
protected.
bounder with 12.
FG FT PF TP
points, 16-9. Shortly after the free throw line.
The Ottawa county health deIke Neitrink led a balanced
In the third period Rogers Hoag, f ......... 5
partment has sufficient amounts Buccaneer scoring attack with opening tip off Bill Henson was
of vaccine on hand and have 15 points. Rick Westhoff and awarded a free throw but the again took the scoring advan- Vossekuil, f ..... 3
distributed supplies to physi- John Vander Meiden each had Panthers didn’t sink a bucket tage, piling up an additional Minnema, c .... 10
from the floor until Henson lead, 48-32. Neither team was Lindhout, g ...... 5
cians.
11 points while Dan Warner had
again connected with 3:30 re- given an opportunity at the free Dolce ............1
Similar immunizationpro- 10.
throw line in the third stanza. Velthouse........ 0
grams have wiped out epidemics
Grand Haven made 23 of 63 maining.

**

f

.
26-point
1

The following students from
Hollamrvere placed on the list:
Roger Brower, Sally Giles, Carol
Landis, Micheal Breuker,Charles Comport, Jerry Appledorn.

ond half by scoring six straight
points to open up a
lead. Bob DeNooyer and Steve
Bushouse each scored six points
in the quarter to help the Ma-

Coach Don Piersma praised *r“8°akand added 8

said.

the team’s sharp shooting particularly in the first half.

Dave Brubeck

!

shot before West °ltawa

He

added, however, that the team
missed too many layups and
other easy shots in the second

Quartet Sets

half.

Concert Feb. 2

Holland made 23 of 40 free
throws for 58 per cent while
Dave Brubeck,internationally
Grand Haven sank 23 of 33 for
acclaimed as one of the world’s

fiq

.

Center. S
8
^ 's

foremost jazz personalities,
will

be in Holland Feb. 2, bringing ,1th,
his quartet for a jazz concert
in the Civic

^

1

H

B?Uandn

^ond

place

concert in the inimitable
Brubeck manner will begin at i ^0!nd

The

15 p.m. and is sponsoredby
the Hope College Cultural Affairs Committee.
It:

Brubeck is the symbol

;

m

The Dutch host Grandville

in

another

VCC game

from

16

3

2

17

4
5

5

2
4

36

4
1

0

1

4

3

12

for

Brubeck and his quartet who

Totals ...... 31 23 20
Grand Haven (69)

85

have won at one time or another
virtuallyevery poll and award

0
8

‘

Reiser, f ........ 3
Westhoff, f ...... 4
Each member of the Brubeck
Neitring, c ...... 3
quartet to appear in the Civic
Wlodar, g ....... 3
Center here, has won impresVander Meider, g 4
sive recognition.Paul Desmond,
Constant ........ 1
alto sax, is considered by most
Neitring......... 1
critics to be far and away the
J. Mulder ....... 0
world’s number one alto saxoWarner .......... 4
phone player.
Viening ......... 0
Joe Morello has won one
efter another for drummers
T .
CQ
the last several years. Gene; Totals ...... 23 23 27 69
Wright, the newest member
,
the group, joined the quartet ^river Arraigned
in January of 1958, in time for In Hit-Run Case
their U.S. State Department tour
of the Middle East. An outstand- JENISON — Sheriff's officers
ing bass player,Wright has been lost no time in tracking down
featured with Count Basie. Cal a man sought in connection
Tjader and Red Noryo before with a hit-run accident at 4:30
p.m. Thursday on Baldwin near
his association with Brubeck.
Cottonwood Dr. here.
Arraignment followed prompt-

TT

•

, | \t

nospital

!

:

Army

IN THAILAND - Pvt. Jack
Looman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Looman. 268 Fairbanks Ave., is now stationed
in Thailand. He spent a 20day furlough with his parents
before leaving for overseas.
Entering the army on Aug. 9
of last year he took his basic

at Fort Knox, Ky., where he
received training as a cook.

._

the

|

Abe

"jotalerier, »gat

The

Elmer Walcott’s

loss for

hte

^

f

A

'

pa^Li

,

he, indus.tr>’-

a^£"

ra" n^ded^for

^

and five free throws for his 25
Mrs. Albert Kaper was the mas gifts.
points. Brian Vossekuil made accompanist for group singing.
Mrs. Elizabeth Miles and
12, Randy Lindhout had 11 and
The next meeting will be held Mrs. Elmer De Boer were inJerry Hoag contributed10 in Feb. 1.
stalled as chaplain and color
bearer, respectively, with Mrs.
Albert Boyce as installingofficer.

wmmmm

The Holland unit will host
District4 on April 6, the all-day

®“ts
SS ^

2
5
7

.

j

:

6

1

2

13

2

0

1

4

2

1

0

5 4
1
6

2

1

1

2

2

2
0

0

1

0

0
0

..0

0

2

17

15

The District 3 meeting is Cooper ........ ..
scheduled to be held Jan. 24 in Johnson ....... ..0
Koekkoek ...... ..
Battle Creek.
Mrs. Le Roy Austin, Mrs. Mulder .......
Totals ..... . 16
Budd Eastman ahd Mrs. Albert
Boyce received pins in recognition for their work in hospi-

and

its competitorsbear little
resemblanceto the birds grandma served up to the family on
L. Dozeman ... ..
1
0
5
Brower ........ ..
0
2
2 the Thanksgivingsof a generation ago. Today’s turkeys are
B. Dozeman ... ..
1
1
1
Totals ..... 35 10 18 80 bigger breasted, with short,
squatty bodies,plumper legs and
Muskegon Christian (49)
FG FT PF TP thighs.They are especiallybred
DeVries, f .......
2 14 and fed to provide as much
Portenga,f ... ..
4
3
6 meat as possible from each bird.
Bil-Mar, like many big agriWagenmaker, c ..
5
3 17

DeNooyer, g .. ..
Vogelzang ..... ..

meeting to be held in the Youth
for Christ Clubhouse on West
Ninth St. Mrs. James Crowle Dirkse. g ..... ..
is chairman of arrangements. Kool, g ........ ..

1

1

5 cultural enterprises,handles all
6 phases of production. The birds

are hatched from eggs laid bv
1
0 the 5.000-henbreeding flock, and
0 never leave the farm until they
0 are processedand ready to go
49 to the grocer’s freezer.

Feed is bought by the railroad carload, mixed and ground

;

tals.

Hope Hosts

at the Bil-Mar feed mill located

:

Lunch was served by Mrs.
Charles Scott and Mrs. John

Debate Contest

beside a railroad siding. The
land and buildings are owned by

a company-ownedrealty

Debaters from Grand Haven
The next meeting will be held High School, Grand Rapidr OttFeb. 1 in the Peoples State awa Hills and Grand Rapids
Northview each clinched four
Northsidebranch building.
out of six scheduled debates
here Friday to become eligible
Glenda Scholten Feted
for competition in the Michigan
On Her 10th Birthday
High School Forensic Associa-

Serier.

com-

pany.

It takes about 25 weeks

to

raise a tom turkey to a weight
of about 28 pounds. Hens are

processed at 15 to 16 pounds in
18 to 20 weeks. Young turkeys
are kept in heated buildingsfor
tion’s regional debate tourna- 8 to 12 weeks, then put on a
Glenda Scholten who celebrafenced-in area outdoors. From
ment.
ted her 10th birthdayanniverThe victorieswere taken Fri- 5,000 to 10.000 birds are placed
sary Thursday was honored at
day at the districtelimination in each 8-to-lO acre pen
a party in the afternoon given debate tournament hosted by
wealher.the turkeys
by her mother, Mrs. Ben Schol- H^V'ollegrand'arran^bj
^L"d“rs:.Thay
very
ten at their home at 461
Prof. M. Harold Mikle, Hopei ?us®ePtibl® to rain and cold:

'VOW

St.

—

roach

e debate coach
College

«

1 Gasl .
.sPr‘a8.
about
.. 20,000 were
in the Zeeland area in a
Debate teams from the three
two course lunch was served by area schools, Holland Christian. s,agle, •slor,m
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Holland High and West
t‘yl. ft?d ^sumption
Bernard Zwiers Winning prizes high schools each
i'omp"ed
were Debby Van Oort. Vicki a 3-1 record
Martinieand Pam Musterd.
Other schools taking part in processed annually by liii-Mar
Others at the party were Judy the District No 1 eliminations u-se.*
the corn production of 50 .
.u
Doudy, Linda
Vanden
------------ Burg,
— I. were HudsonvilleHigh,
, •00° at'rw of corn, agriUnna Vandeii Brink, Rosie Van Rapids Catiwlic Central, Grand !cu ura* a8«nt Hoyt said I
Wieren, Cindy Stoutmever.Che- Rapids Kentwood and Grandi. Accordingto a poultry survey
ryl Wingate. Sally Stegcnga, KapkU Forest
by the American Feed
.............
MiunifacDiane WiiHiemuller, Janice
The question debated W«l that turera
,uu,ra Association, the stage 11
mer, Barb Dr- Hoe, Jodi Essen United States foreign aid
ihoukt ‘Ji'1 ,uf MMtNr record turkey
id shook!
tmkev
burg. Nancy Cammenga, Karen t»e non military, Hie
Hange, >. bl.y \ a*drr IlnM I'OftUNttwill be staged In
.,nd UftU
' iVieek.

Games were played and

Ottawa

1

*1,

.We"

final shooting percentages for Holland Christian figur- l? marketf and feed supplies^

.

-

baby, 7UH Golden rilman at-large and councilmcu
Kimberly Schaap, 18L (ui the gecood, fourth and
,»rk llunmau.
primary is Ml#-,

1

^The

‘"Sy

.10 1

Huis, 736 Saunders; Mrs. Piet- sentenced him to pay $100 fine,
er Veen, 5640 138th Ave.; Don- $5 costs and serve five days in
aid Shields, route 1, Fennville; the county jail. If fine and costs
Leo Balfoort,548 Hiawatha Dr.; are not paid, he will serve
William Hirdes, 821 Butternutanother 30 days.
Dr. ; Mrs. Charles Wentzel, The crash involved Balsett’s
Hamilton; Mrs. William Czer- car and one driven by Hhrold
kies, 88 East 16th St.; Terrie Schols of Jeenison. Deputy Hohn
Wise, 663 Lugers Rd.; William Dykgraaf responded for the
Hargrove, 88 East Eighth St. sheriff’sdepartment and locatDischarged Thursday were ed Balsett.
ft.rs. Paul Van Wyk and
West ;mh St.; Mrs. Ned Mayor Bosman Files
Me Laugtucn ami baby, 2M pef|t|ons for Ree|ection

Nykamp and

“We’re very optimistic, and
think that Michigan has a good

of

Hoffman

Lake Shore Dr.; Ray Hintz,
route 2, Hamilton;Cameron Mayor Nelson Bosman ThursCrummer, 347 Central Ave,; day afternoon filed petitions
Mrs. Larry Crace and baby, with the city clerk for reflec5904 147th St.; Mrs David tion. He U seeking his fourth
Cooper and baby, 191 West 20th two-yearterm and has .served
St.; Mrs. Irwin Brink and as mayor of Holland since I960.
baby, 721 Lugers ltd.; Mrs.
Feb. 4 is the deadline lor IdJamef ftiurd sod htby
ing petition^lor the .local elecWe^i U»h St., Mrs. Barry tion to name a mayor, a coun

Mrs

Ssg Xr^wff ^

'y* and Guy Balsett, 40, Jenison, pleaded guilty to leaving
Admitted to Holland Hospital (he scene pf an accident. Hud-

‘

was

Klaas Bulthuis who sarved as
kiltr ‘
r^ings^ daSS C baS‘
predict that large
player president for the past three from Commandant Wixsom
The victory for the Maroons
"SP„ !at®grat,ng.
feed’
scoring in double figures was years conducted the business the Veterans Facilities in Grand pushed their season record up ootcning,^ productionand processing facilities will continue
freshman Lynn Lorcki playing session,
Christian’s
Rapids was read by Mrs. James
his second varsity game. Loncki I A total of 106 members at- Crowle, hospital representative, will be Jan. 27 against Allegan to(.cT0.ntro1th® industry.
‘Those not in these setups will
poured in five field goals and tended the meeting. Prayer for thanking them for the healing in the Holland Civic Center.
find
economic success almost
the
noon
dinner
was
given
by
Holland
Christian
(80)
a foul shot for 11 points. Startlamps.
ing guard Jim Visser added Mannes Nyboer and the Rev. An appreciationletter was
FG FT PF TP impossible,” specialistsforecast
Gordon D. Klouw, pastor of read by Mrs. Eulala Padgett, Lappinga, f ...
nine in the losing effort.
5 21 in MSU’s “Project ‘80” report
Hulst.
f
........
Prospect
Park
Christian
ReFour players scored in double
..
2
1
6 on what Michigan agriculture
representative for the Sunshine
will look like in 1980.
figures for Rogers. Steve Min- formed Church, conducted de- Hospital in Grand Rapids, from Bushouse,c ,
2
4 12
The turkeys raised by Bil-Mar
nema dumped in 10 field goals votions
2 16
2
Capt. Van Fessom for Christ- Van Langeveld, g

l\()t6S

baby,

HTe

by Bob Van Langevelde

years,” said Dr. Cal
Extensionpoultry-

MSU

49

Citadel.

.

sonville Justice Walter

Flegal,

ed up to 35 out of 71 for
a/!8?1 sa,dper cent. The free throw ac- # A1JX)ut 6 milllon poults-young
curacy was 10 for 16 for 62 per !urkeys “ are hatched in Michcent. The Muskegon Christian ‘f30 a|Jnually- Most of them are
Warriors never found the range shipwtl,° out*of-stateproducas they made only 16 out of 56 er8:. s P°ultry research fa-

WorldWarll
Mothers Meet

Agers for the coming year. He
was elected at a meeting of

the group Wednesday in

.ofK

hwed

Norma 'smTlLgTn” Hudsonvi*le’

Officers

John De Kraker will serve as
president of the Holland Golden

Salvation

(^

!

S::melW»dPlaShlyMaK»ly;ia"dh !2!'utu™ ia

Golden Agers

.

Thursday were Douglas Van

Sturing.

There were two ciHs from

Name

?

.

Nagelkirk, Patricia wafs J"aPP*nga with a game man.

Schipper, and Jean

West Ottawa's only

poll
in
of

Gerald

four of nine.

10

in jazz.

”

half with the Panthers hitting er; Mrs. William Hovinga, ason 3 of 8 and the Hawks on sistant treasurer.

4

FG FT PF TP

0

•

et

cent.

;

Others named are Henry Van9 of 24 for 38 per cent in
the first half and 10 of 35 for der Veen, president; Mrs. Henry
29 per cent in the second half. Boss, secretary; Mrs. Henry
Both teams were cold at the Van Wyk, assistant secretary; regular session with
free throw line in the second Mrs. Alice Harrington, treasur-

next Friday.

3

j

,

!

made

Holland (85)
FG FT PF TP

of

his outstanding contributionsto

event

full court press but witti Uttle
the success as the Hawks still outscored them, 17 to 13.
The teams were evenly matched in ball control errors with
Roger’s committing three more
miscues than the Panthers,1613. Each team used a tight man
to man defense throughout most
of the game.
In the second half Rogers
took 22 rebounds compared to
15 for West Ottawa.
From the floor West Ottawa

foul

“
18

f

a common

VCC

^rand Haven

progressivejazz in the minds
Thomas, ....... . 7
of most Americans and also in
Jacobusse, f .....
the minds of people all over the
Venhuizen,c ... . 2
world, even behind the Iron
Shinabarger, g .. 14
Curtain.
Forney, g ...... . 3
Winning national and internaPete ............ 0
tional awards in recognition for
Swartz .........., 4
jazz is

the

Jn u®!

M

Kellogg ......

.

,

,

Again in the second quarter
At the opening of the fourth Nelson ........
in diptheria, small pox, polio field goal attempts for 36 per
the Hawks quickly pumped in period West Ottawa utilizedits Vander Heide
and whooping cough, the depart- cent.
ment

,

ProducLs year-roundatallnws a producec
d , ,m d prices dip too
to make a Pr°RL
k seP.t^em at a later date
Also on the list were Loran roon cause. Their shooting
PNC®8 are higher,
Bakker, Robert Barkel
rkel, James the floor was still tremendous Michigan s slice of the total
Driscoll,Edward Duffy, Donald as they dumped in nine of
relatlvelysmall at a
Harper, Carl Heetderks, Richard shots for 56 per
million birds a year. The state's
Hilbink, Evonne Hulst, Norman The fourth quarter was play- cons[jmera cjd three times that
Jacobs, James Lacey, Sandra ed on even terms as Holland mu®h. and MSU poultrymenare
Maat, Duane Overbeek, Nicola Christian only out scored Mus- w<XSn,§
‘X)C)st the industry.
Postma, Jean Ralston, Gary Ten kegon Christian in the period
,.d lke t0 866 Michigan
Harmsel, Douglas Texer, Tho- by two points (18-16). Coach take the same strides as Minmas Van Tuinen, Theodore Van Art Tuls cleared the bench ear- J6??1 a aod Wlsconsin. They’ve
both expanded their turkey inZanden, and Linda Johnson, jly allowingall his players t° ^tries^gre^y with'
j

Grand

-

HH

It

\M\ M

IIOIII
MtulenK at Van Itaalte
week gut thdir firil luuK lit

whuli vtill replace Mien old building
vucalioit Roger StrtMji‘esReioe
i' iUituU'CRituiId in ol Niiiiierund
u H Ktruouk
infill l the loin ul the new huUdtHg
Ntiouj* aaid lie >itooii) t»ivaA mv aUwl up per

cent completedand should be ready lor oecupaixv alter 'prut):vacation, An addition to
Lduuplhr* School ii» about 00 pei cent coup
plHed Siiw-p haul He»kW* addition', to them
two nhook the city of Holland U huUdJIig «
He w Maplewwal KivuivtUaiy.Si tM
i.t at
at wth si
d»l
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Tulip

Time

Plans

New

26, 196T

A copy of the Sentinel’sBackto-School issue Aug. 18 was re-

will

be

__

world.

the

the Lake Michigan shoreline,
of

them

affiliatedwith

the Chain of Festivals. The exhibit will promote tourist and
resort facilities in this area of
the state. Charles Conrad will
serve as chairman.

actresses,

one of the two instructors for the basic education class at W|st Ottawa High School, gives

Basic Education

Operates

at

Program

Charge

West Ottawa

Is

A Saturday night

Reduced

in

back-

The November-Decemberismagazine of the

Netherlands,

her return to
the land where she spent the
war years, suffering the same
privations as the Dutch people.
Her mother is Dutch Baroness
Ella van Heemstra and her
father is a British businessman.
Audrey was in Britain when
World War II broke out and
she went to Arnhem to be with
her mother’s family and studied
tells the story of

official

feature will

be the three-dimensionalpic\ tures by Bobert Brouwer of
Grand Bapids taken in The

has a Dutch

sue of the Holland Herald, news

which can seat 200 persons.
The flower show will be staged
in the Woman’s Literary Club.
The Holland Evening Sentinel
again will sponsor the
Tulip Time programs.

om-

ground?

be staged in the exhibition area
individual attention to adults enrolled. The
class meeu on Monday and Wednesday evenings
from 7 to 10 p m.

(

Did you know that Audrey
Hepburn,one of Hollywood’s top

Dutch Costume show entitled
“Echte Nederland” (True Netherlands)under the direction
of Mary Ellen Mrok also will
Sue Mooy,

winning the Wing Artists
petition Sunday.

—

Plans also call for showing a
Dutch film daily in the exhibition area of Civic Center. The

ADULTS GET EDUCATION-Miss

thlvSino

!

It’s old stuff in Holland link- The contest, sponsored aning Dutch names with various nually bv the Battle Creek Sym»m* But
But it
it can
can phony Orchestra, is open to
ads or news items.
talented musicians under th«
be a novelty elsewhere.
The Houston Chroniclemade age of 35. Sunday's competition
point of a sign in Holland, attracted entrants from four
Mich., noted by a Texan during states.
At the April 23 concert, Tua vacation trip.
The sign, outside a used car bergen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
lot, read: “Lemmon
Used Merle Tubergen of 231 East
16th St., will play his contest
Cars.”

“See West Michigan First” ekhibit in Holland Armory placed
by various communities along

many

*

.»

sent many such* copies to alumni around the

ternoon in Civic Center.

year

Concert Event

turned here a week or so ago
David Tubergen of Holland
after delivery could not Be
will appear as soloistwith the
made in Taiwan. The paper was
Battle Creek Symphony Orcheintact but slightly worn. It was
uncu to
iu Hope v.v«.t
returned
College which 8tra at lts fe8ular subscription

New features for the 1967
Tulip Time festival May 17
through 20 were discussed at
the monthly meeting of the
Tulip Time board Tuesday afthis

Violinist

Wins Symphony

Features

New

Hope

Couple Plans Open House

and Mrs. William

A.
(Bullord photo)

Minnie De Korte were married ballet there, later going to AmNetherlands,
with
musical
ac- kel, Sr., 63 West 17th St., will on Jan- 31 » 1917. »n Paterson, sterdam to study under Sonia
Project director Boon investicompaniment. These pictures observe their 50th wedding anthroughout the country, the West
Gaskell, a teacher
have
^ she regarded
gated reasons why 12 left the
Ottawa School District in HolMrs. Joyce Fejedelem, of will be shown in the Salvation
mversary with an open house liam
Sikkel Jr., Mrs. B. She left the Netherlandsin 1948
land is deeply concerned about program and found that some 174^ Biver Ave., who was Army Citadel,
David Tubergen
the high school dropout who is moved, others were on another arrested by city police Jan. 12 Tulip Time also is negotiating for friends and relatives at the Vande Vusse both of Holland, and her career took her to
home
of
their
son
and
daughterPeter C. Sikkel of Leawood, Broadway and Hollywood.
committing economic suicide job shift which conflicted with in connectionwith a shootingwith Battle Creek for a high
composition, the “Second Conin a society which increasingly
incident in her home, pleaded school band show Saturday in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kan. and Miss A. C. Sikkel, Her visit to the Netherlands certo for Violin and Orchestra
the class time, and one is rerequires more and more educaguilty in Holland Municipal night in Civic Center based on Sikkel Jr., 87 West 24th St., on Greensburg, Penn. They have with her husband Mel Ferrer in D Minor” by Max Bruch.
turning when the class works
Saturday,from 2 to 5 p.m.
nine grandchildren and two was to attend the European pre- A senior at Hope College,Tu.
tion.
Court Tuesday afternoonto a a Dutcb theme.
Mr. Sikkel and the former great grandchildren.
Saturday’s Parade of Bands
But the school district is also on math. Only two could not be reduced charge of reckless use
miere of the film El Greco, bergen is completing a major
traced.
will be scheduled at 3 p.m. inaware of the educational needs
produced by and starring in violin under Dr. Morrette
of firearms.
Of the original group 11 come
stead of 4 p.m. The band festiof adults who left school withFerrer.
Bider and plans to go on to
She originallyhad been
al in Biverview Park will start
out requiring a basic knowledge from the West Ottawa District
At the premiere,Audrey lost graduate school for advanced
charged
with
felonious assault.
of reading, writing and arith- and 22 from as far away as
at noon.
a shoe as she went toward her study in string and orchestral
An examination set for TuesPlans are under way to prometic. These adults now find Pullman, Drenthe, Hamilton,
seat in the circle of Scala cine- work. He served as concertday
was
cancelled
when
the
vide more Dutch costumes for
themselves economically hin- Zeeland and Holland city.
ma. It was picked up by Prince master of both the Hope Colcharge was reduced. She will use in street scrubbing ceredered and their job potentials Who can enroll in the proBernhard. It was not midnight, lege orchestra and symphonette
return for sentence Feb. 2.
severely limited.
monies.
gram? Any person feeling the
Winners were announced to- 1 ten, 685; Les Van Hekken, 684;
and also as manager of the
Board PresidentLou Hallacy day in the Holland March
Last fall the school district need for Adult Basic Education Unable to locate Bobert A.
James Bagladi, 680; Harlan The 1967 UNICEF calendar,symphonette.
Janzen,
22,
address
listed
255
presided.Others present were Dimes bowling tournament.
began the first Basic Education at no charge. JRoon will accept
Nienhuis, 678; Kandy Carmi- which contains a reproductionTubergen is president of the
Program for adults. Thirty- any student at any time during West 42th St., a case involving Jacob De Graaf, W. A. Butler, At Northland Lanes, Lily chael and Heine Kruithoff, 676; of a water color of Eleanor Hope College chapter of the
three men and women enrolled the year. Three new students driving under the influence of Dale Fris, Mrs. Frank Work- Simpson was first in the wo- Alvin De Weerd, 675; Howard
Van Maitsma of Holland, is an national honorary music fraterinitially in.a program that meets have begun the class since the intoxicating liquor dating back ing, Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mayor men’s divisionwith 679 followed Kole, 674 and Bill Weatherwax,
interesting art treasure. De- nity, Phi Mu Alpha. In 1966 he
to Sept. 21 was declaredclosed Nelson Bosman, Boscoe Giles, by Gayle Wehrmeyer with 672 666.
two nights a week, Monday and new year began.
signed as an engagement cal- was awarded a scholarship by
Wednesday, from 7-10 at WoodThe class is taught by two and Janzen’s Illinois 'operator’s James Vander Poel, Charles and Irma Ladewig, 665.
Also eligible are Silas De endar with one week to the Yale University for a summer
side school.
West Ottawa teachers, Mrs. license was fonvarded to the Conrad, Mrs. Frieda Molenaar, Winning men’s honors at Graaf, 657; Larry Hanson, 655; page, it has paintings of 54 of chamber music study at NorThose enrolled have command Lidia Stillwell and Miss Sue Secretary of State. Janzen was William H. Vande Water, Boger Northland were Lester Walker,
Carl Van Dyken, 654; A. J. Van artistsfrom five continents, all folk, Conn. A graduateof Hoiof less than a fourth grade level
Mooy. Miss Mooy speaks Span- sentenced to pay $75 fine and Stroh, John McClaskey, Henry 737; Dick Terpsma, 715 and Da- Putten, and Don Slighter, 647; geared to children at
land High School, he studied
achievementin reading, writing ish which is very helpful for the $4.10 costs Sept. 22. A bench Vander Linde, Jack Dykstra, vid Zoerman, 708.
Jerry Dozeman, 646; Donald Mrs. Van Haitsma’s delight- with Wanda Nigh Bider for six
and arithmetic.
At Holland Bowling Lanes, Spires and Kandy Wabeke, M5 ful water color of children on years before coming to H o p e
few Spanish speaking students warrant for his arrest was is- Willard C. Wichers,Gary VreeThese people were forced to in the class.
man, Margaret Van Vyven, Mrs. Lona De Jonge was first with a
sued Oct. 19.
skis appears the second week College.
and Elton Berkompas, 644.
drop out of school for one reaJudy Cornelissen,Mrs. Bar- 680 followed by Buth Babbers,
in November. She painted the
The
educational opportunities Others appearing were LeonSeveral other Hope College
Other
women
eligible
from
son or another— their parents
bara Arabellas,Julie Keefer, 672 and Leola Kalman, 671.
for the' adult students are un- ard Lubben, of 669 Pine Ave.,
Holland are Jacque Scobie, 654; picture about a year ago after musicianshave been winners of
died and they had to support the
Lt. Ernest Bear, Bobert Birce Gene Boerman led the men with
limited. When the student feels red light, $10; Herbert F. JohnJean Altena, 640; Janet Voss, watching a ski school class of the Battle Creek competition infamily. Compulsory education
and Bobert Turschman.
773 followed by Harold Larsen,
children at Boyne Mountain, cluding Norma Houtman, violinhe is ready he can take an son Sr., of 252 Lincoln Ave.,
639; Blanche Skorski, 637; Marlaws were not yet passed when
689 and Henry Faber, 681.
eighth grade equivalencytest, assured clear distance, $10; Edgaret
Cobb,
631;
Pat
Otting, showing the humorous and awk- ist; Edna Hollander Ter Molen,
some felt it necessary to quit
These bowlers are eligibleto
ward stances of beginners on pianist; and Sakiko Kanamori,
and if he passes he may enroll na B. Jacobusse, of 50 East Burial Services
school to help supplement the
compete in the county roU-off “0;
andD'{athskis.
in the West Ottawa High School 15th St., assured clear dis^
soprano. In 1966 Leslie Clark,
family income.
Feb. li at the Allendale Lanes.
S,mPson' 629;
Blauw’ She has turned over the water
evening program and go on to tance, Irma Kleintjes, Al- Held in
Hope violinist, won a similar
kamp,
627;
Gloria
De
Jonge
and
Others were living in areas
Time scheduleswill be postedcompletework for a high school gonac, right of way, $10; Jud
Barb
Shoemaker,
626;
Janet color to UNICEF with no re- contest held by the Kalamazoo
where there were not schools
in the local bowling lanes when
strictions.It may hang in the Symphony Orchestra.
equivalencycertificate.
Yonker, route 1, Hamilton, ZEELAND — Committal seravailable and they didn’t have
they are available from Grand’ Dykgraaf, 625; Marie Ten Harm- U.N. offices or be used in RavThe Kalamazoo and the Battle
right
of
way,
$10.
sel, 624; Dorothy Blain, 615 and
The
district
is
presently
revices
for
Mrs.
Cornelius
De
the opportunity of obtaining an
Haven tourney officials/
eling exhibits,or could be used Creek competitions are the only
Maxine Rutgers, 609.
ceiving state aid on 52 students
Francis J. Keirnan. Feiin- Leeuw, 86. of Lansing, 111., wideducation.
All bowlers must use their
in Christmas greetings.
two of a kind held annually in
A few in the class have at- enrolled in the Adult High ville, right of way, $10; Don- ow of the Hev. C. De Leeuw, highest league average as of! Other men eligible from HolMichigan.
School
program.
Each
student
ald
B.
Blackburn,
of
82
East
who
died
last
week
Wednesday
land
are
Curly
Cunningham,
tained a very high level of eduDec. .31, 1966 and have averages
Besthaven Convalescentverifiedwith league secretaries. 673; John Schreur, 669; Earl Winter is far from over, decation but were born in foreign still needs 16 units of credit to 35th St., speeding,$12; Nancy
spite some spring-like weather
Driver Gets Summons
countries and have trouble obtain the high school certifi- L. Bobitaille, of 1802 Vans Home, Palos Heights, 111., were Averages must be turned in to Mokma, 667; Alwin De Haan,
in January. When you drive on
cate/
but
credit
is given for work Blvd., speeding,$12; Lee Wil- held Saturday at 3 p.m. at the
661;
Leon
Jacobs,
660;
Leo
Boucommunicating in English. They
the lanes in which the bowler
Harriet M. Godfrey, 84, of
dark or snowy days, remember
gie, 659; Bill Botsis, 653; Gene
are in the course to learn how experience, course work through bur Fletcher, of 161 Biver gravesidein the Zeeland ceme- was eligible.
69 East 10th St. received a
to
turn
on
your
lights.
Even
if
to read, write and speak Eng- correspondenceschools, and the Hills Dr., failure to report ac- tery. The Bev. Albert Selles, reOther women eligible to Balok and W. Andringa, 644;
summons from Holland police
amount of responsibility in- cident, found not guilty at trial. tired missionary from China, compete in the county roll-off Paul Hartman, 643; Robert you forget to turn them off, a for failure to yield the right of
lish better.
dead battery is better than a
Two students are Japanese, volved in the position being Bobby Merriweather, of 863 conducted the services at the from Northlandare Gerry Sem- Chambers, 641; William Baker,
way after her car hit the side
dead you!
held.
four are Spanish speaking, and
West 25th St.,- speeding, two grave.
ishka, 653; Mary Seigers, 647; Jr., 640; A. R. Bauch. 639; Julof an auto driven by Nancie A.
The student can then take the days in lieu of $10 fine; BichMrs. De Leeuw was the daugh- Jan Lankheet,645; Hazel Wier- ius Glass, 637 and Clifford
one speaks Polish. There is also
Sage, 36, of 649 West 31st St.
Bob Jaehnig, former Sentinel
one student from the Nether- general education development ard Hardy, of 3538 Lakeshore ter of the late Bev. and Mrs. da, 641; Marge Kars, 639; Donn Steinburg, 636.
at College Ave. and 10th St. at
reporter now with the Peace
lands and one from Germany. tests, a national battery of tests Dr., assured clear distance, I.J. Fles and had spent her Klynstra,638; Esther Luurtse5 p.m. Tuesday.
Corps in Africa, writes from
Local industry is all for the based on what the average high two days in lieu of $10 fine; girlhood years in Zeeland and ma and Buth Gladden. 633; AlSierra Leone that he and his
program. Not knowing how to school graduate should know. Glenda Hoogendoorn,route 3, Muskegon. She frequently visit- ma Zwagerman,630 and Ethel
wife Mary Ann, are completing now situated in the parsonage
When
he
passes
these
tests,
the
read directions on machinery,
Zeeland, no operator’s license, ed in the home of her son-in- Kruithof, 629.
their second year of work there of Ninth Street Christian Rewrite reports, or do simple results are evaluatedin grant- $12 plus restitution of $71.80 law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs.
Also eligibleare Donna Katand will return home in July.
formed Church at 135 East 10th
ing
the
equivalency
certificate.
computation,not only hinders
for damage to police cruiser. William Vander Lugt, 958 South erink, 628; Mildred Edgerly,
He
described
some
hair-rais- St. Rev. Greenewayis the new
From
here,
after
college
adInstallation
jroduction but also blocks job
Shore Dr.
627; Buth Swift, 625; Doris Lasiing experiences last summer pastor of the church. Their son
demotion and severely limits mission tests, he can begin his
Survivorsinclude four child- ter and Buth Kummler, 624;
college
work.
In
an
age
where
The
Women”s
Guild
for Chris- when he and Mai7 Ann were is a missionary.
ob selection.
ren, Mrs. William (Peternell) Maddie Van Oss and Millie
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John KamerOne student in the class is a lack of basic education sets up
Vander Lugt of Holland, Mrs. Cramer, 623; Vonne Wissink, tian Service of Third Reformed v aca^on*n8 'n ^’8eria- They
were inside the railroad station man and six children of Monvaluable employe in a local ma- roadblocks to financial well beWilliam
(Hermine)
Terpstra
of
614;
Marian
Poest
and
Marsha
at
Church began activities of a
chine shop but misreads direc- ing, the West Ottawa School
Lansing 111., Cornelius De Leeuw Niennhuis, 611 and Vi Ralston, new year with a luncheon last at Lagos, the Nigerian capital, tana are living at 135 West 18th
when machine guns went off St. Mr. Kamerman is employed
tions on the machine and the District has paved the way for
ZEELAND — Mrs. Anna Hop, of Highland, Ind. and Mrs. Bee 608.
foreman has to check the ma- many adults who would like to 88, of 320 West Main Ave. Zee- Husko of El Paso, Texas; also
Men eligible to compete from Wednesday. Mrs. Andrew Dal- outside. They ducked behind by Western Machine Tool.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H.
ticket counter and later
chine. This limits his job po- pick up their formal education land. died at the Zeeland Com- several grandchildren and great- Northland are John Kloostra, man presided and Mrs. Russel
Dooley
and five children of
tential. Because of this the com- where they left off and lead a munity Hospital Monday after- grandchildren.
Her oldest son, 703; Kenneth Jacobsen, 692;
< *•Rockledge, Fla., are living at
pany allows this student to better life.
noon following a lingering ill- John, died in 1958.
Rich Wolters, 687; Robert Schol:away they boarded the train. 178 West 35th St. Mr. Dooley is
leave his job, come to the basic
ness. She was a member of the
Annual reports of 1966 were But things weren’t much better employed by Thermotron Corp,
education class, and return to
First Christian Beformed
Mrs.
circulated and a brief businessupcountryand they holed up in
Mr. and Mrs. David N. Meythe plant after class. The stuChurch.
a Peace Corps hostel.
ers of Greenwood, S. C., have
dent said, “My boss said ‘any
meeting was held.
Surviving are two daughters,
at
During the Christmas holidays purchased a home at 554 Elmcost involved he will pick up.”’
Mrs. Peter De Kock and Miss
Mrs. Garold VanEngen,misthey traveled around Sierra dale Ct. Mr. Meyers is with
The class is free. There is
Lavina
Shoemaker
both
of Zeesionnary to Mexico, was the
Mrs. William (Ann) MarkLeone using an old Land Rover, Parke-Davis. There are two
no charge for attending nor for
land; two step-daughters, Mrs.
speaker.Her talk was entitled
vluwer, 73, of 267 West 18th St.
traveling
over dirt roads that children.
materials.Peter Boon, assisLucas De Kleine and Mrs. Dick
“DedicatedHands.”
died Sunday evening at Holland
make the lowliest township Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Elms
tant superintendent of the school
Vander
Kolk,
both
of
Zutphen;
Hospitalfollowing a short illMrs. John Ver Beek presided roads around Holland look like and son of Big Rapids are livsystem and director of the proone stepdaughter-in-law,
Mrs.
ness.
at the installation of officers for the Edsel Ford expressway.
ing at 142 West 14th St. Mr.
gram, explains that it is fiShe was a member of Maple John Hop of Forest Grove; 16
the following: Mrs. Andrew Dalnanced partly through federal
Elms is in the printing busigrandchildren;
several
greatAvenue Christian Beformed
man, president;Mrs. Howard Elwood J. (Pete) Brush, of 10 ness.
funds from the Office of EcoChurch and of the Ladies Aid grandchildren;three sisters,
Kooiker,' first vice president;
West 30th St., in going through
nomic Opportunity and the rest
Mr. and Mrs. James L. DurMrs. Egbert Essenburg,and
Society.
Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar, service a box of army medals and trivia
in state aid. As a result this prokee and three sons of KalamaMrs.
John
C.
Kuyers
of
Holland
Surviving are the husband;
secretary; Mrs. Carl Todd, asrecently, found a clippinghe zoo are living at 971 Columbia
gram costs the local taxpayer
three daughters,Mrs. William and Mrs. Kort Kornoelje of
sistant service chairman; Mrs.
had sent to the Lakeshore News Ave. Mr. Durkee is with Gennothing.
Grand
Bapids;
two
brothers,
Bouman, Mrs. Bichard Por and
John Curnick,recordingsecre- in Wolcott, N.Y., during his
Of the 33 who originally beeral Electric.
Bichard
Lamer
of
Zeeland
and
Mrs. Kenneth Douma, all of
tary; Mrs. Andrew Vollink, World War II days in Italy.
gan the program Sept. 19, 21 are
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De
Andrew
Lamer
of
Holland;
one
Holland; one daughter-in-law,
correspondingsecretary; Mrs.
still attending on Monday and
Dated Jan. 10, 1945. the arti- Hart of Ada are living at 203
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Peter
LaMrs. Ella Brighrall ofx Grand
Leroy Rediger, treasurer; Mrs.
Wednesday from 7 to 10 at Woodcle tells of his visit to St. West 10th St. Mr. De Hart is
Bapids; eight grandchildren; mer of Holland.
Alvin De Haan, assistant treasPeter’s Cathedral in Rome on emloyepd by Roamer Boat.
one great-grandchild; two sisurer.
Christmas Eve and the diffi- Their children are married.
ters, Mrs. Jessie Exo of Holland
Others installed were Mrs.
Vollink
culty of getting into the catheMr. and Mrs. Terry Buckwaland Mrs. CorneliusVan Beek
Donald Maatman, spiritual life
dral through a mass of at least ter and young daughterof MAMrs. L. Luurtsema wbjo ceie- of Lansing,111.
secretary; Mrs. Francis Drake,
at 77
75.000 gathered in the square. 1 tindale, Pa., have purchased a
brated her 82nd biirttttfay anmorganizationsecretary; Mrs.
After waiting 30 minutes in the home at 2273 Ottawa Beach Rd.
versary on Tuesday was guest of
Russel Vande Bunte and Mrs.
ZEELAND
—
Simon
Vollink,
cathedral,
he heard a fanfare Mr. Buckwalter is with Home
honor at a gatheringlast Sat- Ivan
John Van Eerden, board mem77, of Borculo (route 1, Zeeland)
of trumpets played by Swiss Furnace.
urday evening. Held at Par's
bers.
died Sunday afternoonin Zeeguards on a balcony.
Bestaurant in the village. A dinat 81
At the close of the evening
land
Community
Hospital.
He
Then the Pope was carried in
Laff for the day:
ner was enjoyed by thfe group
Mrs. Roger Rietberg gave the
by Swiss guards and gave the
She’s the picture of her father
Ivan R. Wennersten, 81, of formerly owned the Vollink
there. Those present were Mr.
response in song and, Mrs. Jerblessing while the Sistine Choir and the sound track of her
and Mrs. Gerrit De Boo, Mr. 310 152nd Ave., died Tuesday General Store
, in Borculo
_ _ with
ry Veldman presentedthe clossang throughout. It was the mother.
and Mrs. Tony Luurtsema, An- in Holland Hospital w h e r tC
br?thte,r Louis who died last
ing prayer.
first time in nine centuries that
'}[aa a member of
drew Luurtsema. Mr. and Mrs he had been taken Monday. He
Husband to wife: ‘Til say this
Hostesses (or the afternoon
the Pope presided at mass at for television—the more unsuitAlbeit Luurtsema, Mr. and has spent a month at Birchwood 1 ?e B(;rcul0 Christian Reformed
were the executiveboard, and
midnight on Christmas Eve.
Mrs. James Luurtsema,Mr. Manor and previously had been 1 ^ h111,0'1.
able the program, the quieter
the educationcommittee.
Surviving
are
the 'wife, Tillie;
It’s Newcomer time again and it keeps the children!"
and Mrs. Gerrit Luurtsema
in Holland Hospital for three
four sons, George and Robert
Ihe city hostess welcomed sev*
Bichard De Haan has completAn opportunist; Any man who
eral new familiesto Holland goes ahead and does what you
ed his term of military service
He retired in I960 after 15 of Zeeland, John and Stanley of
Mrs.
during December
and returnedhome last Thurs- years with Holland Color and Hudsonville; two daughters,!
always intended to do
Mrs. Arnold (Irene) Wykatra
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Scott of
day.
Chemical Co.
One man to another at cockDies
in
Kankakee, III., are living at 300 tail party: “I’m hushed I think
Gordon De Jonge was able to
Survivingare eight childi |>, of Zeeland and Mrs. Willis (GlaMOTHERS' MARCH— Mrs. Paul Dykcmn (left) and Mrs Blame
Mia. Dorothy Zone, Mrs. led dys) |)e Wys of Holland: !4
return home on Monday.
Timmer N*yin collecting early this week in the annual Moiheri'
Mrs. Miinnle Geerta, 82, of West llth St Mr. Scott ti em- I II flirt with some good-looking
(Yvonne)
Rhudy and Mrs wil- Rraridrbddrt'n;^our Rreal Rri,nd’
March for (Tie March oi Dimes Mrs. Merrill Cline, march chairServiceman'* address: Pvt.
224 Division St , Zeeland, died ploed at Shoppers Fair There dame so my wife will take ma
man, will officially open the drive at k p m. Thursday over a
Duane Ten Broeke, USMIW^M 1 Uaitt Joan) De Vries of Hoi- chu<Um
home
in a Holland rest home Sunday are no children
local radio atnuon Soundini of fire sirens,churcb neUa ana
D-H-3, UfjjfTC.Armor, pit 5 land; Wilbur of California,
,
afternoon following a lingering Dr and Mrs Anthony Kus-, If there* anything harder
factory VKhistleswill also mark op«'iiing Resident* are asked to
Fort Knox. Kentucky 40121, He
o( Went olive, Edwin, Carl riles Petitions
e was the widow ul !*'« of long Island, N.Y , have than breaking a bad habit, il l
illness She
turn their porch lights on lor the wxi marching mother*. Mothers
will celebratehi* birthday on
all of Herbert L Vander
purchaseda home at 713 *
to refrain from telling people
John
Geui h
will be wearing ihe ollicialgreen idfiM nation badge and
Dr, Eustace
and
Lincoln Ave
how you did it
Surviving are one

By William F. Bloemendaal
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Dr. Berkhof

Area Mothers Participate
March

In

Many mothers in the

area

Exchange Club

m

Arthur. .1. De Boo. C. Verson-

,

porticipated in the Mothers daal, L; Klinpe. M Washburn,
March for the March of Dimes W. Buis, D. Klassen, G Schipwhen the annual event is staged per. W. Jacobs. G. Schippers,
this week under the chairman- A. dipping, W. Reusink. K. Busship of Mrs. Merrill
sell, C. Ter Horst. R. Kuipers,
,
j C. Piersma. C. Bussies. R. MulCaptains this year are the
^ Mocsell.H. Kolk. B. Van

i

j

,

n

•

i

Mesdames Simon

Cline.

_

Dr. H. Berkhof.professor of
theologyat the University of
Leyden, The Netherlands, ad-'
dressed members of the Holland Exchange Club at their

|

,

kvieren,R. Naber, M. Bruurseneth Piers.
, ma, 0. Alberta and the Misses
Ryzanca. Kenneth Hclder. Da id
Reik
Johnson.
Krist and James Chamness. , riJr Creck (Parl ,); Mrs.

and

1

;

!

,

Workers arc listed as follows: John Duquette, lieutenant. WorkWard l: Mrs. Ernie Phillipsers are jhe Mesdames R. Greand Mrs. Edward Page, lieu- hel, C. Lubbers.H. Baar, F.
tenants. Workers are th * Mes- Geiger. R Hassevort, K. Essendames E. Marshall. E.F. Mott, hurg, R. Slagh, T. Mokma. B.
J. Puente, M. Dykman.
Sy- Wiggers,J Havinga, L. Woldbesma, R. Hccringa. I.H. De rjnf.i c. Owens. R. Hulst. R.
Wccrd, C. Ashcroft, M. A-hter- Kiomparens. R. Boeskoel, S.
hof, H. Koning, R. Holmes, L. s. Wlodarczyk,E. Plaggemars.
Cederberg, F. Trethcw<y. J. Pine Creek (Part 2): Mrs.
Hock, W.
ClarenceWaterway, lieutenant.
Ward 11 (Part 1): Mrs. Terry Workers are the Mesdames G.
Husted, lieutenant.Workers are Bazan, J. Bell. B. Borgman, K.
the Mesdames R. Boerscn.A. Bouwman. B. Brandsen, D. DekPete. H. Hulsmam F. Slagh. A. kei\ •!. De Voe, B. De Vries,
Vande Vussc. D. Lamb. R. A. Doolmle,
Hoffman, E.
Hume, L. Matchiqsky.L Rob- Siegers,J. Stocl,
berts, G. Becker. S Pored. A. Pme Creek (Part 3 : Mrs.
Dekam, K Dozcman T. BuLsi(-a'7 Brewer lieutenan . Workand the Misses B. Plasman and
the Mesdames J. Higgs,
j
Rl rhomPson- H- Boeve, A.
Ward II (Part 2): Mrs.
Van Malsen M.
da Bouwman. lieutenant.Work- B°w^n' ^ ,Jan Dyke^. Slagh,
ers arc the Mesdames E. Oud- ^ J)e B'dder, H^ De Bidder,

schev.

Each of the European communistic countries is headed
in the same direction but by
different methods, he said. In
most of the countries it is becoming necessaryto give more

Ross.

|

H

i

Local Shriners pass
out milk and sandwiches to a busload of underprivilegedand handicappedchildren at Had's
Sandwich and Soda Bar in Holland Monday
prior to taking the group of 420 youngsters
from Ottawa and Allegan counties to the Shrine
Circus in Grand Rapids. The children were
given I reals at the circus and dinner in Grandville on their return. They arrived hack in Hoi-

G

man. E. Elliott. J. Van Flett, A RlSkr'y^ 1^oemanv ,
M. Reels. C. Vendcri Bosch, J. , Beeline Mrs Marvin York,

Dow R

....

are the Mes-

I

dames A- Kuyer** F Sasamoto,

A-

Ward 111 (Part 1): Mrs. Vern
RroweJ.« Schutl* R- Van
Maatman. lieutenant. Workers
•• .Terp'
arq the Mesdames G. Jipping, *^a’ ^ower» RaZuidema’
|

pnli^

A. Barveld. D. De Witt. L.Lub- i

’

A‘

land about n:;«) p.m. More than 6,000 youngsters from Western Michigan were guests of
Shriners at the circus. Shriners shown here
are: (seated) Harrison Stark licit) and Russell
Frehse. both of Saugatuck, and (standing— left
to right ) William Du Mond and John Hobeck of
Holland. Lynn McCray of Saugatuckand S. A.
Dagen ol Allegan.
• Sentinel photo)

YOUNGSTERS TREATED—

frs

^ers

J>

Ward IH

a r

(Part' i):

Mrs.

Ed ^e

^

Koops. lieutenant.Workers are

^

^

Wright

Mes^am^
^RChVander
Lkster, G. Mannes, R .^Vander ^ Monte„0
'

Kole

A De Wcerd ^L*
H Van Sen. ^
Park. Mrs Harris

Zeeland.

Meiden, G. Evink J. Alexander.Schoiten( lieutenant. Workers

R

Palma,

S.

are the Mesdames

Ward IV (Pa^]n^rs-E^jman,

|s

bcrtGerntsen.lieutenant. Work-

^

^aa^

--

K. Langejans, A. Bleeker,
Vlienl
HaIlett j Wes|

c

M^arn^

er.s are the
R. , H. Kammeraad, P. Yff. g!
Marsh. L. De Vries, C. Unema,jSchrotcnhoeri
Swanson, J.
K. Bcnnema, L. Ver Schure. JJ Brown, K. Bosman. R. Slenk,
Zwier R. Pieman VIT BruinsKruithof, D. Johnson, P.
ma.R. Robert, A- Vander Kolk,
Taylor and tha

H

R

|

W.

P0StS

S.

.

u

Jo«?
n , «\ »t
Central Park (Part 1): Mrs.
Ward IV (Part 2). Mrs. H. ^de Vander Sluis, lieutenant.
Margo, lieutenant.Workers are Workers are the Mcsdames M
the Mesdames S. Paauwe, J. , Den Herder, J. Shashaguay, L
Groencveld, S. Wouldstra. J. Barkel, A. Hanko, S. Van Lopik,

r
Bunte.

I

,

E. Glatz, J. Van beke, J. Vande Vusse, M. KoeKampen. L. Looman, L. Inder- man. A. Van Dyke, G. Visser,
Lake and Vera

Vande

rnMPUTER INSTALLED— John Tanis, Hope
College junior

Central Park (Part 2): Mrs.
(Part 3): Mrs. Wil- Kenneth Matchinsky, lieutenant.
Van Drunen. lieutenant. Workers are the Mesdames E.
Workers arc the Mesdames W. Knoll, R. Cavanaugh, L. StegOosting, D. La Poire, E. Dyke- gerda, W. Dusseljee, J. Wieg-

'f™m

Hamilton., D_r. Davjd

KVan

Ward IV

ma

'

to
right' view the new I.B.M. 1130 computer, made

Wvk. Hope

junior from Kalamazoo. Heft

D. Arens. F. Wolters, A. Deters, tra, E. Brand, R. Horn. D. Rohbeen installed at Hope College and will be used
W. Van Drunen.
Jck, L. Ladewig, A. Buys, L.
Ward IV (Part 4): Mrs. Carl Garyelink, R. Doolittle.
Miller, lieutenant.Workers are
Virginia Park: Mrs. Duane ! wayne Nienhuis, lieutenant,

the Mesdames B. Boeve, R. Kuipers, lieutenant. Workers are Workers are the Mesdames G.
Vande Water, W. Wessels, R. the Mesdames W. Vuurens, D. Miles R Vander Wege. J. DcCrecilius,H. Suzenaar, K. Lam- Hamburg, T. Coster. A. Kane, ters D Van Doornink. B. Weidbers, R. De Haan, D. Schroten-iH. Wolters, B. Payne, L. Dek- 1 enaar R Marlink, G. Watjer,
j

Wesseling. A

Vannette,J. Sterenberg,

the physics depaitment
numerical

^

^emathe

W,nr\?arl[crd

k

dirccto^of

'an’

Pack 3043

Dad-Daughter

Holds Derby

Event Planned

At

—

.

—

i

rMokma

Pathuis, lieutenant. Workers are

H. Bosch. G. Kolean. G. Kuite, M
F. Lubben. K. Quist. S. BeckVries, S. Ver Hoeven.
man. R. King. G. Geers.
Waukazoo (Southeast):Mrs.
Allen Veldhuis. lieutenant. Workers are the Medames R. Carmichael. W. Orr, M. Vanden
Bosch, R. Webbert.J. Bauspies,
W. Hekman, V. Brink, G. Viss-

H. Thornhill,J.J. Ver Beek. J.
Bouwman, J. Marcus, B. Jansen, M. Beelen, J. Folkert, J.
Stroop, H. Morren, D. Schuurman, D. Hofman. J. Ver Plank,
N. Lunderberg.T. Jungblut.
Ward V (Part 3): Mrs. Huchers.
bert Overholt, lieutenant.WorkWaukazoo (Southwest):Mrs.
ers are the Mesdames W. PulWayne
Vander Yacht, lieutenlen. R. Israels. R. Wilkenson,
B. Ter Haar. H. Brondyke, H. ant. Workers are the Mesdames
Cobum, C. O'Connor. J. Tuber- A. Van Fleeren. P. Beeker. R.
Van Wieren. R. Hertel, F. Baggen, J. Ward. H. Clark Jr., J.A.
ladi, J. Visser, D. Weighmink.
Stryker and Mary Rooks
Ward V (Part 4): Mrs. Wen°°?n
Lf
dell Rooks, lieutenant.Workers !crs ar th
H ®aanR Rork’
are the Mesdames A De Leeuw 0 S are fae Mesdames R. Boer-

1

w

Bo^ve, H. Johnam

W.

^

Veunnk.lj.

Cooki r

. f

...

ta Rl11 Lal e> for *,nathe derby while Dan John-

mg

fathers.

„

caller.

spring

’^ ^

Van
.

.

leaders

'

^
,,ames

Gates.

^

Ward VI (Part 1). Mis. Ro- c. Wennersten, R. Hansen, E.
bert Nienhuis. lieutenant.Work- Jekel" H^Dunning EU“wemus' 'ft Sal!'rday evcnin§ •N‘r' College for the seventh
who als0 earned a
ers are the Mesdames E. Ha- ^Piersma
’ and J!rs' Alan ,Galesf and bally and a trip to Detroit,
nine
oivpn
hers, J. Brinkman Jr., C. De- Beechwood (Part 2V Mrs d—
Rbon?a,»P Allendale and Greenfield Village for the
R- . kp ‘s (K
miter C Skinner I Vereeke
i- , rl
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goal of all communists is still
domination of the world and
the older ones still believe!
Communism will win out, capitalism will be overcome; however all this has been slowed
down by the rift between Russia and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jay Stegenga
Dr. Lester Kuyper introduced Miss Bet{e Ann elements, punch; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
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Mathews will be the speaker. o! Third Christian Reformed room.
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